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THE 
, RULES 
ARE 
i V~CrORL~ (cP) - 
mant has relaxed its 
~ringeni anvironmest 
Ireteel/m regulations 
to permi t  the  mul l / .  
I/l]]an doU~ northeast 
coal development to 
.proceed on schedule. 
letters made public 
Wednesday show. 
. l)anism Mines 12d. 
and Teck Corp. have 
.stgned agreements with 
Japanese steel interests 
to al~lp7.7 million tonn~ 
d coal annually ove¢ a 
15-year  per iod ,  
~ i n  ~m. 
Hewers, Denison's 
stage two en- 
vtronmenta l  impact  
repor t  - -necessary  
Ix~ore any water .or 
pollution centrol per- 
mite can be issued and 
over-nil approval of the 
project  g ivenwas  
rejected by the 
government's coal 
guidelines steering 
o0mmittee in January. 
Teck has not evan 
submitted its stage two 
report. 
fu a letter to.Denis® 
dated Feb. 3 and 
released .Wednesday, 
Enviromnant Minister 
Stephen Ragers said 
that a~!~qugh/m~jor 
.der~ueim were. ~.mmd 
in the cmpany's age 
two report for the 
quintoUe eo~ project, 
me permits may be 
iuued before nil these 
de f i c ienc ies  are  
cmrecte~ 
Rogers said a fully 
upgraded stage two 
aubmisniou will still he 
req~ but ff "details 
have been finalized to 
the satJsfacticm of 
permitting agencies, 
permits can be ismed in 
advanca . . .  if this is 
nocamr~ te kccp on 
schedule." 
The first coal is 
suppa~d tobe de~vered 
tO the Japanese in late 
1983. 
"The decision to 
~ inp  s~q~e two and 
stage three in this 
manner should pr~dde 
ge~bmty required 
in the current 
Rogers criticized 
, l )mbon for I ts s low.e~ 
~roumontal studies. 
"Ve~, coml/ex and 
tL~,~mmmrag . 
needed t~ore m ~ 
~tha required pci'mlt~ 
eu  be issued," he said. 
" Ideal ly ,  these 
~i n~otiat.ions should 
have been we]J ad- 
~vabcad at this stage." 
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port New coa:l B 
m 
can't be read 
by '83  deadline 
- PRINCE "RUPER3~, B.C. (CP) - -  ~e  
chairman ~r the Pdnca Rupert Port 
Authority says he doubts export facilities 
in this northern B.C. coastal commu~ty 
will be ready by the 1983 deadline to begin 
shipping northeast B.C. c0al to Japan. 
deadline amtained in the LS-yoar 
deal to export 7.7 million toenes of 
m eta i lm~ .coal aanua]l~ is" more 
"opUmim/e than resi~c," Joe Scott said 
"',,an interview. 
,Scott u i d ~  fa~'e a pa~lty iftha 
coal can't be Shipped out by the fall ot lm3 
bun the Rldley Island coal terminal, but 
he doesn't know what that penalty will be. 
Tbe NaUonni Harbors Board owoa the 
land en.which the coal terminal is to be 
built and it has called for submissions 
ban eompenies interested in operating 
and bnildin~ the coul-loodin~ facility. 
Services to ~he site will be provided 
unde¢ as agreemant i volving the City of 
Princa l~pert, the harbm-s bourd and the 
province. 
Companies wau~hug to b,dld and operate 
the facility have until the end of March to 
file thdr propmais. 
Seo{t said-a committee tbe~ wiU rednoe 
the.list of appli~mte o a short list and 
inta-view ~ esndidatm.- 
,-J~Je said once thesuccesdul terminal 
uperator is picked, "it could take up to 30 
months" be~oce facilities are ready for 
Due. 
Scolt Rid lhe board uml ~e ix(mim~al 
govermHImvehada lmg~y bett~ over 
deve~pmmt of Rkney Ssisnd .rid who wlU 
spend what. 
~he harbas beard rehmed to i~ve 
pro~not~ ol~ervers m me l~licy hb~i  
ca-ordiuatim eemmiHee, and em~to 
co,"null to-exist until the "recent 
N~ement in princilde ' wax ~ bet- 
were a cbnso~um of Jalanese tmyers and 
Canadian ccal companiss, be said. 
Rickey Island also is me site for a 
proimed Uato temisni, and future 
developments include the pou/bili~ a 
bulk loading facility. 
Scott said be's had "15 to 20 serious 
• inquiries in the past six mmtha about 
deveiq~neste m~ fda~l." 
'We'll declare war 
nce TWU on prov i  ' - -  . . . ,. -: :_ . . , / . , , - "  : , , .  . - .~:, ,  ~- -~, . . .  ~.:~:.; 
telephoue workers anythin~ less than Peck's 1hecounlpanyahooffered'a 
won't nettle for any~lag 
less than conciliator Ed 
Peck's repoct whan the 
federal mediator a l~ted  
Wednesday enters their 
ion~stand~ d~pute ~th 
B.C. Telephone Co., wnlon 
dFndab said Wodnor, day. 
"We'll declare war on 
this province," said ~'o~ 
Tietbohl,"tthe Telecom- 
munications Workers' 
Union northern strike co- 
ordinat0r. 
"We'll tear this province 
apart  . f rom corner to 
s~xxt. All we're addng for 
is a signed conlract." 
Last fall the 11,000- 
member union accepted 
the Peck report ~ for 
a two-year contract 
retroacUve toJan. l, 1960 
which would raise a 
journeyman li eman's rate 
to S1335 an haur by July 1 
from th e currant $11.15. 
It was rejected by the 
company which presented 
a counter-propoaal l st 
month for a one-time, 
$1,400 payment prorated 
two-yesr contract that 
would raise the l/neman,s 
wages to I15.5~ an be~r by 
Jan. 1, 19~; 
Union vice-president 
George Yawrenko said the 
c~npany's latest offer is 
~ than a W~ions ~er  
and is se~ by the m~ to 
be inferior to Peck's 
Federal Labar M/nister 
~ere]d ROSan appointed 
William Kelly, senior 
m~stant deput~ min/stor, 
Wafnesdey to mediate 
Dust to dust and dust to dust 
. . . ; . 
Dlstr lct Of l"errace publlc works drlver~s l ike 
Bev Cosseff (below) are usually dlrlvlng 
snowplows, sand trucks or salttrucks at  #hls 
t lme of  year but the munlclpal lty declded to 
do a l l t l le "sprlng cleanlng before the snow 
• comes agaln. The trouble Is that the street 
f~_ ,  - , , j .  
b . ,  ~" 
• " , ,: : i 
. . ' . . . .  . . . . .% ,. 
sweeper  {above) usually uses  water'to k i~ ~~ 
.the do~t down ~ ,t o~,o~,: the a!r,.'..~/i 
mmpera~Jm o~f.slde*iScoJd enot~h ~ freeze. 
Walter so COsseHwould hag .had  to.eat hiss' t 
owndust i f  IfW.ere not fo r ihe  maslc " 
- . 
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Bus boy, 23, held in fatal casino .... fire 
,: .- . 
x .  
t , .  
r , :  
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LAS VEGAS,- Nev." (AP). 
-- A ~-year-old bushoy 
wha told pdica be Idrued th 
the alarm on the Les V~sa 
llilton ~'e has bern bookof 
on eight counts eL murder 
in the blaze, which sent a 
column of flame roari~ up 
the side of the lar~cot hotel 
in the United States, 
Homicide detccUves sald 
Wednesday niSht hey have 
arrestnd Philip Bruce Cline 
after the room-service 
imsb~ made "incomist~t 
statements" about his role 
in the b l i~st  of the four 
Hospitals had said that 
pmple were hurt, but of- 
flciab later oaid that f~Jre 
was inoz-recL 
C]]ne told the Sax Di~o 
Evenins Tribune before his 
re'rest that he tried to put. 
out the fire on the eighth 
floor with water carried in 
a trash can. V,~on .that. 
failed, Oine neid ha ran 
down tha hall, lu~ on - 
d0~ b warn  LqMMs. 
busboy also was 
b)dked on one count of 
arson. Officials had no 
esplanation immediately 
blaze, wldch Fire Chief 
Roy Parrish termed 
"definitely arson," scorch. 
marks scarred the side.~ 
the H/Item's east, inwe~, 
where flames bunt frum' 
,~t l~Noor  windows and 
nimt o the top of the:~0. 
sizrey bldldln¢ " - ' 
Guuto who fled rooms in 
the east wing, mos~. 
me~ely dax~edin the " 
• . ,roolgo| Welre~L ' dsml tS l~d,  
: ~ More.' thm~ '4,000100/mkmlm,'" " : 
" , '  f l ed lbe l~ dnd~ 
. .n~, .~ J~nns  .0  who 
. .  w~eplUdU~m~m~emof "., 
b~ b~up~'~. Amoas U~ 
Cum/o veneome b~ amolm ~." 
was. singer Natalie Cole, 
who IXS'furmed at the hetel 
I/aze, were being escorted : ~Del~Uty Chta[ Erie 
in today to reclaim ' .G~oper n ld Clime "had 
• be.de.ed s~te~m Ud.~. - ' "g i~m ~ inU~ ram.rot ~, 
• . . . . . .  ~ - . .~  ~ u u  ~ at  811  o t, " " ' . . . .  ' '  " • |~ l l~  committee m [ • large'and doun'~o h d~l r; . . . . . . . . .  .rrsJ~n~..,. reopened. In n week One otcight people 
I~iisre~licndtbestaae I .~--~.-Z ,,_-~",_ ~'"~ wmc.n omeuum nero ~ beouune.abeutl,900~of the ' tionedattbeneenedthe 
j't,o ,ubm,,ion. " I ~o~ "-~%~ ~ . l~episcebe~oretheende~ 3,?83 rooms w*_ere ~ un" .  Nal~Cllne"ltatedbewea 
l' • • I ' '- and ....... s~, me weelL . dumaMd by the/Ire. 211e theSnteeetod l~the  
• , I l, cts, c mjureu lse in the aftermath of the .. 
I 'I • ~ . :  :. 
• . I  I " ' " ' I i !  ' i "  
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!---A giant tax loophole 
i cx t ,G~Y (cD -A  
"University of Calgary 
economist says that while 
;Albertans complain about 
"~mmic  exploitation by 
C4~titrai Canada, their 
We~ce is failing to pay its 
fair share of the costs of 
Confederation. 
.- -At-a panel discussion on 
! .~jtf.rn. separaUam this 
i w~k and. in a later in. 
i~w,  Malcolm Brown 
!,~-~ed ~t  ,~,ta "is 
beaming, to some degree, 
~: -kee  rider," making 
i~:ee  like Ontario bear 
exffa financial burdens. 
"q 'he source of this 
~s.~]i'ty, Brown said, is a 
~'~gi~antic tax loophole 
~r~' ted  by the con- 
;fstitdtiosal tradition of not 
-allowin~ Ottawa to tax 
".'.i~,~-~i gov~e,  is' 
::'~comes. 
~, F~m that loophole has 
a l l  l ' eve lM~.  
Brown, a student of 
federalprovincisl revenue 
equalization pregrams, 
said the existence of such 
massive reveeuen drives 
up average provincial 
income and forces Ottawa 
to pay more to those 
provinces with below- 
average  per -cap i ta  
r~VOnU~S.  
Mm'e lmpprtsnfly; Ot- 
tewa cannot ax Alberta oil 
revenues to fund the 
growing equal izat ion 
payments. 
And that, Brown said,. 
means the burden of 
financing equalization falls 
"disproportionately on 
Ontario" as does the 
burden of funding all 
national programs and 
am'vices. 
.;."co~.'e something which the - ' The Alberta govern-  
-cocstitutlon. makers of 1867 moat's position, be said, 
~inever envisaged -- a amounts to denial of the 
::proVince that is amassing principle that Canadians 
":massive and untouchable everywhere should be 
.:  
taxed eq~y by ottawa. 
Albertans, he argued, 
should not collectively 
escape federal taxes 
because their income hap 
pens to  come from 
resources instead of 
manufscturin& And R goes 
to the Heritug~" Fund in- 
stead 0( to them directly. 
But what ab~u~ the in-. 
comes of Crown cor- 
Brown said that widle 
~Um,U~-~l~d U~tu m 
all l~tees represent an ¸ 
u~utar~emtribut~ b~ 
Alhertam to Con- 
federation, that is not 
eneugh te make up fer the 
]oq~la.  
"It certainly com, 
pematee sane. It by no 
means  compensates  
completely, as our- 
peraUons like Ontarlo equa]hmflan Ix~[ems in- 
Hydro that also escape dicate." 
tax?. Or the billions o f  Such comddaratinm, he 
dollars Alberta says it has suggested, severely un. 
lost by not getiing world oll dercut the arl~me~t hat 
__prices? _ Alberta would he 
Other  p rov inces '  
resources are similarly 
ezempt from federal tax, 
~rown agreed - -  just as a 
low-income secretary has, 
the same theoretical right 
to use tax Ionl/~ales an'dces 
a rich exocuflve. 
In practice, however, 
"there is nothing near the 
magn/tuda" of Alberta's 
benefits from the.lo~?hele. 
economically, better off 
eut~de Cmfedaratton. 
ind~eedmt 
could get hi~her oil 
revesuas - -but  it would 
abo ~ee ~ "free ddar" 
status, pay more for 
national sm'vicee, loss the 
banelitu of Canada.wide 
economies of scale in 
governmen~ activity and 
• probably .pay mass ive 
amemtu in suhaid~es to 
dovelop local industries 
STACKED DECK FEARED 
 -:Tory delegates investigated 
OTTAWA (CP) -- 
Progressive Conservative 
officials began an in- 
vestigation Wednesday into 
the crede~tiafs ofdelegates 
who will vote en Joe 
C la rk ' s  cont inued  
leadership at the party's 
that one-third of the 
delegates chosen so far 
from (~q)~ do not live in 
the ridings they represmt. 
Some Conservatives 
pre=i~ for a leadership 
review •suggest Quebec 
party officials might he 
national convention later • trying to "stack the 
this month, pmvtncigl " delegation by 
Party president Robert parachuting Clark sup- 
Coates told a news con- porters into ridings where 
ference the investigation enough local delegates 
~s  prompted by reports could not he found. 
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However, a spakesl~sn 
at Progressive Con- 
servat ive  par ty  
headquarters said iniUal 
checks turned up nethin~. 
Coates, who has been 
critical of Clark's 
leadership ill the past, sam 
offieiais wil l  conduct spot 
cheeks ou ridings in all 
provinces to ensure 
delegates were - chosen 
aeco~llng torules s~ oot in 
the party omslltotian. 
"There will he no ex- 
eeptiom," said the MP fes" 
the Nova Scotia riding of 
Cumberland-Colchester. 
Coates said the party's 
constitution does not 
ves~gat~n Lsnecessary to 
ensure ~ are no doubts 
raised ahe~ the results o f  
the leadership review 
question or election of 
part~.~n~.  
Hargrave ,  who  
represants Medicine Hat, 
Alto., said action new will 
prevent "the utter tea- 
~w~ch would rendt 
if d~t~'  emdeet~ 
were e l~ed co the 
convention floor. 
Toe flrst mestinn sabjeet 
to a vote when the con- 
ventinn opera on Feb. ~7 in 
Ottawa is whether the 
party sheuld held a lead- 
esldp review. 
some /eonst i tu 'en$¥ i~*~J~O delegates in S6 
association constitutions 
do. 
Coates said some of the 
75 ridings in Quebec might 
be unable to send dnleaates 
because there were not 
proper  const i tuency  
organ~fions. 
Tory MP Bert Darsrsve, 
eoehairman of. the. con- 
vent ion credent ia l s  
committee, said there 
co~dd be "a significant 
number" of quebec ridinp 
which are not qualified to 
send dele~atee. 
Clark said Wednesday he 
supports moves to ensure 
represo~tution at the 
convmtion from Quebec. 
Coates said an in- 
ridings represented riding 
annodafions in which they 
were not member, ac- 
cording to published 
, r ~ m .  . 
John Gamble, MP for 
York North and a backer of 
the ~up presa~ for a 
• leadership review, said 
earlier that sounds 
suspidous. 
Gamble said two party 
erSanizm in quebec - -  
Robert de Coiret, economic 
davelopm,mt minister ~ in 
C la rk ' s  shor t - l i ved  
government, and Marcof 
Duals, presidant ~ the 
Quebec Progress ive  
C~m~rvative Amocintlan 
--  are Clark supporters. 
m ==================================== 
INTRODIICING 
41111 UizoNo Avo. 
Renhsl App l la f lom are now bebtg 
laktm for occupancy March I 1N I  
FEATURING 
-One end two bedroom "t~m~t ~l~ 
.Fireplace In evm',/unfl. 
.OId~elm., Frldge & $~ Included. 
-Bright, large Itey Wll~e~t~ wHh co~r comMinahK1 
drains. 
-Und~rcovw parking. 
-Central Louat~n 
-Controlled Entry 
-Spacious opno beam bedroom with I[~ hHes. 
-Grand stslrcas4 sad h¢lgM luslls. 
•-~ro~nd floor apartments wl~ PHvate Ow4sos.. 
.Cm'amlc tlfad kflchan fleers & I~Hh¢~ms. 
-C@btovlston hosk.up avulloldo. 
For fu r ther  In fo rmat ion  ca l l  .Mr .  
Erlckson 635-2921 
Is the National . |  . 
l~chey l~Sne b~g L 
" te lB  over by'.play~'s . - :. 
~r~ past puher~..it . . . . . .  
in if the league's'a~rd 
all-star game Tuesday 
~t  In tm~J~-he  
was any indicaUon. 
"It 's scary," said L0e 
Angeles Kings' centre 
Msmrt~ Dioan~ "l.wan 
the oldest player in the 
Dinnne, a mere 29, 
was ovmhadowed by 
meh neo~ytee as ~ 
year-old Wayne 
of Edmonton Oilers and 
Minnesota North Stars' 
goalie !~ Beaqne, a 
haby.faned l~-yearokl. 
ikanpre, in fact, was 
sa eseltnd to be there 
that after the game he 
wem a~onnd the dr~s- 
ing room collecting 
autographs from the 
other players. 
Toe sotion that the 
average Uanadian is 
only as fit as a 60-year- 
old Swede is no loner  
true, says Sport 
Minister Get-old IV~pm. 
In 1972, Canadians 
were taunted by a 
catchy, ofton-irritati~ 
federal advertising 
compaign about fitness 
calling Canada "the 
true north sa(t and free" 
arid telling commuterS" 
tojo~ tothe bkck of the 
bus because that was 
probably the '  only 
exercise they would re- 
ceive that day. 
But times have 
cha~ed, l~an told an 
international confer- 
ence on winter 
recrealioa Wednesday 
in Ottawa. 
"Fitne~ has arrived 
in Canada,". he mkl, 
nddln~ there is a suing 
surge of interest in jog- 
ging, tennis, squash, 
racquetball, soft bali 
and bruombaU. 
Ckting ~ sm 
~asa uyshe  stlllltas 
hq, es for Roe.aid 
Reagu's fashion same, 
despite the new 
pres ident 's  bumpy 
start. 
" !  saw smue wild 
plaid pants Koi~ up to 
Camp David last week," 
Binan told an audience 
of Yale University 
students Tuesday. 
"The Rea~m have 
not spent mneh time on 
the East Coast and it 
will take them a little 
wl~le to get used to the 
style." 
The 59-year-old 
president of em B~ 
Ltd. said he expo~ the 
• first family to raise the 
nation's eloping con- 
setommsa. 
,ALL ABOUT 
PEOPLE, 
GERALD REGAN 
...thnes have da~ged 
"The Carters had no 
interest in er k~nowledge 
of fashion. The 
Reagaus, on the other 
hand, like to have 
parties and dress up," 
he said. 
~oe glances directed 
at an Ottawa teen-age 
beauty pageant con- 
testant were normal for 
soeh an affair, but they 
would have become 
surprised stares if 
enloukers had realized 
the object of their ap- 
preciation was Gov.- 
Oe~. Ed 8¢hrey,~r's 17- 
year-old anghter. 
Karmel Schreyer has 
been trying to keep" her 
participation in the 
event low key and ap- 
neared flustered when 
cornered by curious 
reporters. 
About all the 
Collegiate student 
would say w~/s: "I'm in - 
this bemuse I want to 
be. 
"No, I can't talk to " 
you 'cause I have to go 
right home as ~ an 
this is over. Okay?" 
Judges will choose 
amon~ the pagesnt's 30 
~tastants Sunday. 
Francis Coppola, 
whose ~nancially- 
troubled movie studio is 
threatening tocause his 
own persona l  
apocalypse, has been 
saved, at least tem- 
povarily. -- 
Paramount Pictures 
Hollywood has tm'ned 
over $1 million to 
Coppoin and movie fans 
have mailed cash 
donations in hopes of 
keeping Zoetrope 
Studios alive. 
Paramount pur- 
Chased. a $5oo,-o0o in. 
retest in an upcoming 
Zontrepe film, In- 
te~ace, and extended a 
g~00,000 personal loan to 
Coppais, officials said 
Tuesday. 
Staff .and union 
workers on Zeetrope's 
latest epic, the $23- 
mllllm One From The 
Heart, agreed to work 
fro" no pay last week 
when Coppala couldn't 
meet heir payroll. 
"The money lets us 
shoot a couple more 
weeks. It rids us of the 
heavy burden of the 
payroll for a coW,pie 
weeks," said Anne Sch- 
webel, a Zoetrope 
spokesman. 
. , ; ~~% ; 'L 
• ,,People haw mallad 
in moray," she adiled. ~ 
"Actual money has  
ee~einthe ferm'of ~emh 
in envelopes, whl~*we 
are sea"n8 he~ ~ 
penny." - . ,  
Declaring " I  feel 
great," Oj~this D~/a. 
ten=ned to the United 
States and her family's 
embraces Wednesday, 
after nine months tm- 
pisoomont in Teur~m 
that she said made her 
unsympathetic toward 
the Iranian revoluttm. 
~er ,  O i led  b~ I~  
busband, John, and 
their three children; 
said at a news ca -  
fercoce in New York' 
umt she e~msed ~.  
views toward Iron afh~ 
being accused of 
"becaune thay pot me in 
a poeiUon to see "Urn 
~rs t  aspect that they 
are  d ~ .  '~ • . .  • 
"f need time to ~ it 
out," the Amhe~t i  
~.~., f ree-~e wr~ 
said when asked about 
~ving her inmUy to g0 
to Iran last April to 
write about - that 
country's rovolutinu. 
"Captivity makes me 
feel like a trained 
or  so lnet~ l~."  
Meanwhi le ,  the  • 
returfied American 
hostages aren't he only 
"heroes" being ~ffered 
free gifts. -" 
Duke King. manager 
of. Honoluln's Scuba 
Shop, has aaneone~! a"
ixogram to provide free 
scuba courses to 
Vietnam veterans. 
"We're as happy and 
relieved as everyone 
else that the hestugm 
have been safely re- 
turned," King said. 
"But I wa~ in the ser- 
vice during Vietnam 
and witnessed the lack 
d gratitnde and an- 
ceptance our boys 
received when lhey 
returned from the war. I 
think it's time we 
rectified that vn-o~. 
Lob Maxwell, who 
p layed  Mlss  
Moneypenmy in some 
James BmdfiLr~s, can't . 
. seem to esoape the Bond 
- eeeneetion. 
Now a Toronto 
mwspapor columnist, 
Maxwell recently pur -  
chased a raffle ticket , 
and the first three 
numbers were 007-- the .  
.numerals used by the 
fictitious datnollve. .: 
Bond's luck didn't rub 
ell on her, however. She 
didn't win. 
Marilyn really had a father 
LOS ANGEIF,~ (API ~y~cinn he was the ller father is listed as 
• " - -Ei l~leen years alter late film star's father, Edward Mortensen, 
Mari lyn "Monroe's  8i'_vin8 details of his address unknown, age 
deatk, the widely-held marriage to her mother 29. 
belief that the blonde that contradict the The marriage eer- 
• u~ symbol was born b/ographical uceotmts. ~eato is  dated Oct. It, 
lllagllimate has ha~ At the modest 1924; the final Los 
disproved by satheritiee aEar tment  where Angeles Superior Court 
wh 9 found eoi/es of her Mortmsen Hved alone in divm'co decree is dated 
Nrtb certificate at the Mira Loma, 
borne d a dead man Idinmetres east of 
they 'believe was her Angeles, Ford said he 
father, found copies of 
Mart in  Edward  Monroe's birth eer- 
Mor tensen ,  as ,  l lf leate as well as 
eoGapasdatthewheelof marriage and divorce 
his automebik Tuesday papers for Mortmmes 
in nearby Riverside and =nd Glady~ Baker,Man- 
dlad d an nppareet rue'smotber. 
bears attack, Rivenide 
County coroner's in- The birth certificate 
vesUpinr Lisle Ford states Marilyn Monroe 
add in a telephone in- was born Norma Jean 
ta '~'w.  Mortemen on June l, 
Menree's mother has 1~6, in ~ Angeles. 
been in  mental in- 
stttuUom since 1963, and 
mrly stod~ blemW~d~ 
• WINS JUDGMENT was dead. Some 
npar,ed 
she wen bern lll~Ui. 
mate. 
But ~ ,  whe 
werhed es a ps  ee~- 
lUy  ~ fer e0 
]n.,rs ~ rserl~ in 
IMS, "had told co- 
workers and his 
Details of her '~ 
childhood were always 
c~ndy, and n pumdst 
said Monroe.wanted the ~:! 
studio biollraphle,i to " 
say her father heddind. ° '  
But Merteenen/old ~;~ 
gas comlmnY cenmei~  ~ 
~mmas Barns about Ms 
Auff. 15, 19~8. marriage and ' h i s '  i 
Monroe, whose cooing daughter's birth. ~ 
voice, voluptuous figure '~x,y  were saparated 
and platinum hair sot 
male pulses raelng with 
such 19~s films as 
Some Like It Hot;,,The 
Seven-Year Itch shd 
Gent lemen.  Prefer  
Blondes, died in 
Angeles st" age 36 m 
Aug. 5, 19~, o f :an  
overdose of sleeping 
I/lls; Authmitim ruled 
her dash an aRmrant 
mdcide. 
t " 
when she wan han~" 
Bums said. -Marll~n's 
mcmer kit  Mm and he 
~didn' t  know aha was 
i~s t tbe  time. He - 
- u ld  she was qulisa wlid 
p l ,  a lot l l~MarUyn - 
wsa -~ a wetly Sal, bat 
kind of wild." ,. 
Burne said Mortmsm 
didn't rea~ know shout 
!~ daqhtor until she : 
wu  seven and eemt~ .... " 
weffare " authorities 
sulk?mined him: 
" Mortensen also 
v couwn ccP) - s.C. com 
approved a Judgment W e ~  of ~ mullen 
q J i~t  J~hn Meier, former ~ to 
Howard Hughes. - 
The Judgmmt gives Sums Cm'p., oueeemor to  
Hushes Toni Co., the right to seize any assets and 
property Meier has in B.C. ' 
Me/or new lives in nearby Tsawwmmk, 9.C. 
d,sput~ U U= he 
had repudiated Monroe." 
wbm .~ ~ed to rm~ 
hin~ es an adul~ Burn~ ;
s~L " "~ 
"He told me the told • 
him die didn't want to 
heve~ to dn with 
him when she heeame a ~ 
movie star. He said: ' I  
never bethaed her.'" 
4 
V 
%: ( 
Queen Victor ia was aghast when she came to 
British Columbia with that "nice young 
man" ,  Sir  Charles Dilke, to see why Engla.nd 
had colonized *hewi lderness of *he Terrace 
area and given us the Brit ish North Amer ica 
Act .  a f ter  hear ing rumours of protests from 
Ottawa recently, "We were not amused,'" 
said the Queen. They wi l l  appear .together 
again at  the R.E.M. Lee Theatre Satu'rday at 
e p .m.  In Bananaswami ' s  Amaz ing  : 
Sideshow. 
Main theme is:scandalous 
stage in the cool, n8 of the 
bread. 
The .  character of 
Banamswami brinp out 
the style of the theater of 
the absurd. The down is 
miversal and conveys the 
hema nes~ of injustice, such 
as MASH "go 'television 
amveys that quality in 
wartime. 
After intermission the 
an~I/e-,ck will be treated to 
Asti-Rose's film~ Silent 
Movie, a Cherlie.Chaplln 
style fdm that won him the 
Special Jury Award,.whi~' 
is Canada's equivalent of 
the Hollywood Oscars, in 
1995. 
the age-man show is ideal 
fur him because he. can 
teach and he likes audience 
par t i c ipat ion .  Last  
weekend he taught at an 
art workshop at Northwest 
C~m.ni ty  College. - 
l e  
notice : dec i s ion  
Decision CRTC 81-65,  
Nonlka Cullural Soci;dy, 
Kenmno, B.C,: following a .  
public hearing, held In 
' l~e  scandalo.s life of 
Victorian liherationint Sir 
(]aries DUke, who saw the 
lnstiinUo, of marriage as 
another form of white 
man's burdea, is the theme 
of Bananaswami's 
/Unazin&Sideshow. ritten 
by and starri~ ~chae~ 
Mfl-Bone. 
"Sir Charles was the 
8reat-lp'andfatlher of my 
father. He was the 
youngest member of the 
Uberal  cabinet under 
Gladstone and at age 26 he 
wmt armnd the world and 
wrote one of the tO best 
classics' of the British 
Emi/re about his travels. 
"He was 10o years ahead 
power that flourished 
throughout he Empire. 
"Love becomes imwismai 
by marriage and the same 
tyranny that was in the 
colonies was also in 
people's homes," sa~s ABle- 
Rose about his ancestor. 
The 20 scenes are fast 
paced as Asti.Ro~e plays 
the characters of 
Baasnsswami, butler and 
man servant to Sir 
Charles; S i r  Charles; 
Walter Witherspoon, a. 
cock~ey huckster; Oscar 
Wilde, the- playwright; 
Load Cldet JusUce and 
lord Kitchonor. 
• During this one-man 
sidssbow ' Banansswmmi 
• o f  "" " of his The Terrace show is the • dldsUme...in1885hewas ~ ms ave "- " bofore it Vancouver on ~ Nov. lg00, 
" t he w~ria premsere driving a 1905 convertible maste~,S~r Charles, bu ,,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  _; tbeCRTCannouncesthat I
...-he ,w  a lot of injustice is also torn by hin love for ,~nV~Tanc"isco a~% nd~'u"' ~o ' approves the appl kaflon 
in the Empire; and the India and his banana F~nd It will be at the for~°r aanbrmdcadlngEngllsh langtmgellmnco 
c0~diUe~ that he saw are pinntaUon. AsU-Rose was R E IM " Lee Theatre' FM radio sMtion at 
still a big part of our world raised in India where his- . ~ v  s~Una at 8 n m Kemem on the ~ lee .cy  
u s~meof these countries parenl:sweremissJonarles. " ° "" " 97.9 ,MHz  (channel- , :L~0) 
throw off the yoke of ira- Banananwami teaches Asti.Rose has written fw w,h an effective radiofed 
periallslni" says Asti- people how to medi~to and severalant/onalmagez/~ power of 44 W to 
Rose.. ' " how to cook chapl~ati, a and bas'wo~ed in Toronto rebrmdcast the pro0rams 
Sex is the main theme of ronnd, f in tbrudcetenua as studio director of sach Of the CBC Enoilsh- 
tbe play, hawevor,.since Sir meal in India. Ten people , shows as Mr. Dreasup and Jangoage AM radio net. 
work received via the 
Charles saw marrh~e u from the audimce will .be the Friendly Ginnt. He has Canadian Ccmmunlatlons 
the i~jmboi of t~, same ~,ked to particiimte on .. dabbled in mat  arts and ' Satelflle. The Commission 
. ,..,. . .. . , : . * : . Issues a Hcance aplrlng 30 
Sept. 1982, :soblect to : 
: ., , " ' " : " o0ndltions ~ he specified 
i . ( - : , : , ,AO= . , .  ] " ,,.,-,,.. .... 
i " L ,  COUNCIL BRIEFS ] ----,areC°mplete fextspubllshed of CRTCln 
" both offlclsl langual~s In 
the "Canada Gazelle," 
• A request from the ~md-heclmse they say nmrtime I~Obkm. Jokes a Port I~ whkh Is generally 
~ Ten.Be Jayce~ to -now council could IxMset f~r reprmmtaUve from public available for vlewlng In 
them.to bold their ]Parle. improwmonto; but they wo. r~:  "We haw saiL" roforonce'illwarles; ingle 
Ne l l~t1 ' rades  Fair rm wlHhavetowdtwowesb , . copies are sold at 
I~  arms t l~  year was before they ~d out what Comdlbanlestr~bMiin bookstores carrying 
to the Parks and (he recreetion committee b~law enfe~2emmt able•. _Canadia,n __ go vernme.n.f 
in declare some •tess  
Junky became of rubl~sh 
(hal b in~,a8 around and 
musing eyesores. "l'b~ 
year people are reluctant 
in ~tart .p r~ ck=~up 
esrb because w~ter is not 
yet ovor and the m may 
rome afain'. Ad- 
mb~tmtton my work out 
a dml with the c ~ "  
braneJb to beve a elesn.up 
program mu~d to make 
• e'ms~muai~ luck • l#in 
I~tef .  
publications, They may 
also be read af CRTC of. 
rices; CRTC declsin~s may 
be read 8t licensee offices 
d~rlng normal business 
honrs. Public Inleresf 
grovps are Invitsd to 
contact the CRTC for 
co~ln of-"CRTC public 
documeMs. , 
CRTC h Jp~ms:  
OI tm.HuN (019) 997.0}13 
Vw,:mver (~04) M6.1111 
Canada. 
~ n  ~ .  
Deemm d " the lack 
dac le /  fire eds  from 
I~flo~oa]y~0peopto are 
r igged in that are8 at ~e 
.tlme. The~e are IN 
ezhJbitom at the trades ftlr 
and~,eee im~m (he 
I~er at •t ime for (he 
dqmf~ fs beld. Tlmt means 
fl~t mkm the fire exits 
are Improml (he ~des  
hbr ~dl  not be hem at the 
=era u,~ ymr. 
~m Jaycees are  era -  
mcommm(b to counciL" 
e~l~et requests from the 
Library and (he Terrace 
md i)btrkt Arts (~undl 
were aho re~errnd to the 
committee. 
lha 'e  is a dust p rd~ 
in Terr•ce.  This, is 
~methb8 that the disWkt 
k rebetant to deal Vith 
bee•me it is winter tnd 
emt~ re~b ~re a wm- 
• I ... I 
, . . . . . . . : .  .... , .: -~c  
. . : .,.....~....:-;...,.. ,- • . .... :...:.. . ~..::..~: -.. • ~ .:":... 
PYRAM .SCHEME :il
INTHIS :AREA - 
RCMPIn the at:ca arewmmf~ residmm nbt 
to gtt t-valved in any get-rich schemes astwo: 
eases involving. Wmmid - con: g=mea..have 
merf•eed.The polioe are~so .M Id~ People to 
come forward with ahy lnformatton'r~ar~g 
such ~ •ctlvity. : . . . .  -. 
The ~ of the I ~  ~ is to  
influence people to part with.the~ money for 
the ~romise of riches. In one 10atl ope~tfon: 
each person is asked to cimlrB~te ~l,50Oand "
in the lecond scheme the 0~'~tersdemand a 
~00 entry fee. 
. -  -~  . 
• 1~m[ really ha]~. :  i s . that 'peb~e~ply  .-. 
l ome~ .thelt money. . ~...,.. 
Money .is handed over  to, r~st~dkin& 
Wombe-ma~ng em or l tmat  .the 5op,:wldle 
.the :people at the :botlon~: have -o- hope d 
taming the~ money -aga~ or. getUog:., a 
lXOfitable return for ~ Iroubles. 
l"ae structure of the :scheme is thnft~e 
person is influenced to J~n . -d  hand over 
the~ ;1~00 and thaf ixnm must influence " 
, two:bleeds to ~ i ,  who must .eai:h pay  $1,500. 
two:frimd~ if they joi...w0uld ~. t .m.  
each influence t~o~e~Is  mtil the~sd0eme, q 
turns into a: [peat pyramld~.  :- ] 
Cmvictio,/ for •nyone conducting or ,  :, . 'i 
mea~ a pyramid sd~me is' twb:yea]rs in: . . . . .  : 
pr ism;  and anyone who may have lost mme~' ::. 
to uch  cou arflats is asked to c~daeg theil. " 
local RCMP office. 
It is going to snow. There 
be light snowfall this 
afternoon; but today's 
ov.e~cast skies will continue 
into tomorrow when .the 
snowfall will becbme 
heavier. ~hete is a slight 
r~k a~ f reez~ rnm ;. the 
.. Kit•mat area; anda risk of 
fairly strong noriheasterly 
winds down the valleys 
Friday morning, which 
should give poor visibility .. 
and blowing snow. 
Conditions. may  turn 
overn~t low in -5 de~'m.. 
~.-The .k~.  ~riday. iS~.~ 
degree." , ":-,:.~. 
FUm  
m~t~,  inter. .~ 
• . announce/he apfointment of  MJ'. Ralp ~ 
• Deda as Head Chef. Mr .  Deda Is we t1:: 
versed In, evening :dining Cuisine ~r i~ 
would be honotJred to  have you as h~ii:~ 
guest ; i soa  reminder of our  p r im~ Ri'~.~ 
spec ia l  Wednesdays and now a lso ,  
,Fr idays at anunbeatable  pri.ce of t7.95. 
For your evening d in ingp leasure  vis it ,  
::'the Ter rm.where f lne  d ln ing is at its 
[~ts t  ~ . . . . . . . .  . 
• For reservations call 
r 
j . - .  
. . . . 
t 
" , ; ~: ~3 ;~. '  
Until. March31, Honda motorcycle across 
Canada will be  giving a lot of great deals on some 
fine'looking whee)s. Honda's lowered ilssugg ed 
list:prices up  to. $200 on the followingCB750K's, 
GB650's, CM4OOE's and  CB4C s. So get on dOWnto 
youz Honda dealex s oon. And see See Hond . 
, .  ,- .• . . , " : "  
MODEL - ~ ' MANUFP~CrURER'S 
D~,LER 
ACTUAL I~E~'IAR _. ~ ~ m ,  ~ . ~  ~ . . . . . .  ~.,r 
:gmcs6 oB $2,999 
• .o , .x ,Q=.~ ,,Xm.,~tma, ~. .o i . . , ,~ ,a~.  moyi~.o... =,~0~ 
mx~ md~k~mnm U~ude~ 
'4 "-i " 
I 
t * ,  
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I 
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therein lies 
: : By Brace Levett 
•. Have they gone too far? 
That there was a need for 
.a  translation machine 
seems beyond oubt, The 
human variety was 
creating havoc. 
• For instance, asoft-drink 
firm exported its slogan to 
Taiwan - Come Alive With 
Pepsi -- only to have it 
emerge in the Orient as 
Pepsi Brings Your An- 
cestors Back From the 
Dea~L 
- General Motors meant to 
advertise Body by Fisher 
bqt, with the help of the 
~ahslators, it became 
C~se by Fisher in a 
number of countries. 
No, the time was ripe for 
a no-nonsense machine to 
do the job and Ottawa has 
come up with something. It
• took 15 years to perfect 
: and, so far, has bce~ used 
:: solely to translate g~erw 
:: merit weather reports. 
": However, a shudder of 
i apprehension is being feR, 
in the land that, just 
: possibly, the thing is 
already out of comtroL 
~. :Hiddel deep in t~e bundle 
~. oLleaked information is the 
:: chilling phrase "it can 
:~ an~ilyse sentences." 
: -  --Therein lies the horror. 
. ~:t1~t we have here is a 
! : !~"~:h ani  ca I dev ice  
: : :  dedicated to analytic 
:~i:. candor. The prospects are 
i!- frightening. 
/ ' :  No more will Flora 
• :'-. MacDonald have te furrow 
i i her brow as she asks Ex- 
i::  ternai Affairs Minister 
Mark MacGuigan: 
~.: "Which of these two 
reports is being given 
. tongue in cheek? Which is 
:. being stated as rbatofiea]? 
: Can the minister tell 
::: which of these two versions 
is true?" 
i= Flora will merely have to 
i :  phone up the weather office 
' i  for permission to run the 
: :puzz l ing  statements 
i;;. through the translation" 
machine for instance 
i:: analysis. 
the horror 
There are slill bugs to be 
worked out, of course, and 
it will take time• 
As reports from ottawa 
state: 
"The machine can 
translate only unam- 
1~Suous .texts employing 
relatively simple grammar  
and a limited vocabulary, 
and this is likely to be the 
limit of its achievement for 
the next 10 years." 
Aha-- with phrases uch 
as "simlde grammar" and 
"limited vocabulary." it 
becomes clear that it's the 
paliticians the machine is 
after. 
And it's that sentence 
analysis bit that's in- 
u~guing. 
Does this mean that no 
longer will a politician be 
able to emerge from a 
smoke-filled back room 
and .dazzle us with such 
penderons tatements as: 
'"We have engaged in a 
meaninl~ul dichotomy?" 
Pop timt into a machine 
• chpe§le of instant analysis 
and: 
Whrrrr. Click. Buzzz. 
"They voted 3-2 ~th one 
abstention for chicken 
salad sandwiches all 
around. Hold the mayo." 
The next step, of course. 
is for mass production to 
put the sinister little 
machine into the reach of 
the man on the street. 
"Just speak into this 
microphone here, dear, 
and tell me where you were 
until 3 o'clock this mar-  
mng....." 
" I  was sitting up with a 
sick friend." 
Whirrr. Click. Buzzz. 
"He was oat drinking with 
those no-goods down at the 
Dutchman's." 
"g~o programmed this 
-- thing? Yo~v mother?" 
No. mankind may not be 
ready for the tr~mslation 
machine. 
On the other hand, it may 
be a bit ear lyto panic. 
After all; how often do 
those weather reports work 
out according to the script? 
- J~ .~ 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of general public interest 
will be printed. We do, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad tast~. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed• 
bOl  M0a) THKT X'N  ri le 
5HoP s'rEWNtI> WH&T ZX> z 
: 
OTTAWA--When, In a speech in London a 
fortnight ago, New Brunswick Premier 
Richard flaffleld warned that before the 
constitutional crisis is done, "Canada could 
becomea republic," reactloneranged from a 
mild, "unreal", by Justice Minister Jean 
Chretlen, to editorial I laughter and scorn• 
MoPe or less typically, The Toronto Star 
headlined its story of a second speech by 
Haflield in which he repeated his warning 
that the monarchy might be e'ndangered, 
"Hatfleld Does It Again"• 
One deta!l tl~n unknown was that an~ong 
those listening to Hatfleld's .second speech, 
although anonymously so, was the C~Jeen's 
private secretary; Sir Philip Moore. A lso 
unknown was that Moore, in a remark which 
since has made its way back to Ottawa, later 
commented to an official that he was glad 
Haffield had spoken out. 
This concern that the way Prime Minister 
Trudeau is going about changing the con- 
stltution could end Up with the most fun. 
damental constitutional revision of all 
Canada's transformation from a monarchy 
into a republic-- still does seem far.latched. 
But as more and more dotalls of what's 
been going on emerge, thanks to some 
"mole" buried deep in the vitals of 
Trudoau's own office, Hatfleld's worry, 
although still over-blown, has edged into the 
realm of the passible. " 
It's possible, for Instance, that a major 
crisis in British-Canadian relations soon 
may break out. The cause of this crisis could 
be the refusal of the British Parliament to 
pass Trudeau's constitutional package. To 
break this deadlock, it's then entirely 
passible that Trudeau will resort to an 
election, using as his Issue Britain's 
"colonial" treatment of Canada. 
The Queen would be Involved personally 
because she is at one and the same time 
Queen of Britain and Queen of CanaUa. The 
monarchy in general would be Involved 
because it's the most visible remaining trace 
of Canada's colonial past-- not counting'the 
double.decker London buses that trundle 
tourists around Ottawa to watch on 
Parliament Hill a faded trans-Atlantic echo 
of the Changing of the Guard. 
It's now clear that Trudeau "sand- 
bagged" British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher last June, when he got her com- 
mitment to, In effect rubber.stamp his 
• " - - :  1 
n~ 
constitutional pack.age, he didn't then warn 
her of the likely extent of provincial op- 
pasition, nor of the ambitious scope of his 
Constitutional changes whk:h Thatcher, with 
"surprise," only realized last October went 
far beyondslmple patrlatlen to encompass, 
among other things, a Bill of Rights. 
Since then, Trudeau has claimed that his 
constitutional package would be approved, 
quickly and automatically, by the 
parliament, at Westminster. 
Here, Trudeau has deceived Canadians. 
Since November, It now turns out, he's been 
warned by a succossion of British cabinet 
ministers that his constituflonaF package  
faced "appalling difficulties," in the phrase 
of British House Leader Sir Francis Pyre. 
Personality and principle seem to be at the 
root of these difficult lea. British leaders have 
never been particularly Impressed by 
Trudeau, far less so than Americans. They 
regard his lofty talk about North-South 
dialogue as pure grandstanding. Add to this 
the effectiveness of the provincial lobbies in 
London, particularly that of Quebec. 
• .'l~_e principle at stake Is that British MP, s, 
;~u~ unlik~ Canadian MPs, Often votet~ 
way they think' they ought to vote rather than 
the way their party tells them to. Thatcher 
"cannot deliver to Trudeau her own Con. 
servative back-benchers, let alone the. 
Labour andLiberal ones. 
On their own therefore, British MPs have 
begun to re-think Trudeau's demand that 
they pass his constitutional package, "while 
holding their noses," as he put it in one of his 
typically infelicitious phrases. More and 
more British MPs have concluded that to do 
anything other than just to patrlate the 
constitution, and so to leave aside the Bill of 
Rights, would be to Interfere in a domestic 
Canadian, federal-provincial, squabble. 
"There is a serious danger that the 
Canadian Parliament is being directed on a 
collision course with the British 
Parliament," British High Commissioner Sir 
John Ford warned at a press conference this 
week at which he denied accusations he had ~ 
been "lobbying'" New Democrat MPs to 
change their minds about supporting 
Trudeau. 
Because h e's near the end of his diplomatic 
career, Ford probably did speak less  
diplomatically to the NDP. MPs  than he 
should have• Much more probably, though, 
the Liberals seized on the Issue to ralsa the- 
spectre of "celonlallsm". (They had leaked - 
the story to reporters before the NDP raised 
it LIn the Commons.) 
By his single.minded obsession with his 
constitutional package, Trudeau now has 
enlarged his war with the provinces to a two. 
front one with Britain as well. Thatcher 
stands by her commitment, but it Is far from' 
o~rtain that her backbenchers will say, 
"Ready, Aye, Madame." A collision between 
these MPs and their Cenadlan Liberal 
• counterparts whom you can take for granted / 
will say "Yes Sir" to Trudeau, now is a real 
posoibility. 
f , .  . 
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: 'Such a fuSs' 
from du.ii . 
• ' old-Canada 
LONDON (CP) - -  Lab~ MP Bruce George was . 
denied permi~ien W~lnesday for an e~orges~ 
debate in the British House of Commons  ell the 
"very critical deterioration" in Ana l~d inn  
• relafimm• : • , 
But-Conservative MP. Jonathan Aitkm was 
planning to try to urge Prime Minister ~ t  
'/Imteher during.question period today to. meet 
Prime Minister Trodesu to take some of the beat 
out of the Canadian eomtituttonal debate. , .: 
munwh,e. ~ .  eew~potsrs e~",.=d 
valiant atteml~s today to explain bow a normally 
• doll country such as camda eanbe the source of 
ouch a fuss, . .. 
"It is a pleapant change be able to 
political macldfiatluns concerning Canada, a nat/~.  
normally regarded by boadlinehtm~'y news editors 
' as une c( the most dismally Improducttve ¢omere of 
the earth, at least since Margaret ~ u  took 
flight in search eta gayer Rfe," said noe item in The 
Times LoBiou Diary . . . .  
The ~ of interest has beea caused ma~.~ 
by re~xrto on, the leaked Telex memmges 
fmunieatbus with Ottawa were probably tapped: 
The couiroversy over Sir Jofm Fold, Bldtailfa 
i high cdammkstoner in Ottawa, and his a l~t  
attempts to sway a couple of NDP members away 
from supporting the federal government's 
pltrinUon plans, also accounts for the 
interest. , . . .  , .  
The Wadds ailegat/ons ot" phone tapping caused 
"'stone dlsereet*mirth" in goves'~memt circi~,11~ 
Daily TelelP'a~ reported in a fr~t-pase sto~ to~ 
day. - ,  
"The Canadian constitution has hitherto .been 
regarded as a rather six~rific issue and charti~ the 
secret course of Ottawa's U',afeay over its:lmlXt-. 
ation has not been top ot the list for the Intelllge~ce 
services," the diplomatic orrespondent wrote. 
The Daily Telegraph, which devoted half its h'eat, 
page to the constitution story Wednesday bmMes 
anothe r story on the hack page and • bug editorial, 
• sexed another first today by pub] ts~ the r ink  
cartoon on the subject. . : 
It shows Prime Minister Trudeau eagaged in a -  , 
!o~-rolling contes.t with British Foreign Seoretary, • 
Lord carringtan. :, 
In a front-page story, The Guardian rep~ tlmt 
the leaking of Wadd's Telex messages toOttawahas 
shaken conlidence here in the authority Or the 
Trudeau government• 
"British ministers will now think twke before 
they commit anything to paper for t ransmls~ to 
Ottawa on the highly charged political isle,", Pat-: 
. . . . .  rickKeatiey, the paper's d ip lomat i~c~t ;  
-and an expatriate Canadian, reported• 
. . . .  Ti~.Ftna0mi:Times carde~lJt Iol]g;bad~mmd 
piece on its editorial page by its spocblist ou 
Canadian affairs, N•L• Leulkeas• ' 
Entitled TruKleau Plays it Rough, the situational 
concludes: "The truth of the matter is that P, J~l~g: 
law provides no unequivocal basis for proceeding cr 
for. rejecting Trudeau's ambil/om¢." 
"A political step is required, and at the'momesR 
there isno visible basis for the consensus with~t 
which such a political step could prove dangerous to 
the unity Or Canada• ' ' 
"Mr. Trudeau's determination -- or his abilityto 
change hismind on all but basic ixindide-- mint .. 
soou come into play•" ' 
Radio, television and the tabloid press have a l~ 
taken an unusual interest in the story in the lmt~ 
couple ot" days. 
Wadda's bossing allegations are "symptomatic 
d the hysteria that is bedevelling Br i l~d inn  
relaUoes," said Couservative MP Aitkm on BBC , 
television's Newunigbt prolFam Wednesday. 
I 
, ODD, i sn , t  i t ?  , 
TACOMA, Wash. CAP) - -  The Pierce Cous~ 
eJ~erJe's dfice was caught red-handed ~ a p i~ 
of missing property - -  a runaway sulpetmgrket 
county-City BuUd~. .,. 
"It was a ease of overslght," Sheriff Lyle Sml ,th: 
said Wednesday. "We had an Ide~ilfiabk piece o~f:; 
property that should have been delivered to the  
agency•" . q 
In fact, the county has a whole "fleet" of un- 
claimed carts, he said. 
.. "If a~ olher agmey ean Identify thelr cart~ they 
ard free to come and 8at thtm," the slmfiff salt  " 
Smith said his officers ailed the supormarhat to
tell the truth about he cart alter someone slp~t~ a = 
county employee using it, 
county 8~ the cart after a resident aaked ~ 
dfieisls to pick if/q) from ~ds hackyard when the.: 
store .did not retrieve it, Smith said, '= 
DepBties implypleked up the cart, whlch"m't of 
fell Into the lrleet,'" Smith said. -. 
"DENVER, Colo. (AP)  - -  Michael Huduu knows 
Kow man 's  best fr iend l ives, author it ies say• He was  . 
fn a ~ when police tracked him doom. 
,~nca foilow~ footprinta ~n tim mow from. a., 
dau~nut ~op that had bern robbed found a man la 
• d0gbouse Wednesday• They arrested Hudbca for 
investigation of aggravated ~ ,  autbodUw ,
A clerk In th~ cJsoglmut ahop reported tbet • man " 
ordereddo~mtJ  frma the drlve-in WJadl~, ~ ~i 
• "blg gun," demanded money and fled with lhe • 
'cash and the donl~uts, ~ mldl: 
Momemts later, a passing patrol car ~ at 
the shop and began hunting for the foible•. The 
polke did a IitUe tracking and nabbed H I  in. ~ ." 
• do# W, 
Just bow the man pressed his 6-foot-I lf~t~etmd 
frame threegh the narrow door of the doglbouse was 
a mystery. 
I i I +L ., t + 
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ser+wce? l 
pmuenaer ferry serv ice 
between Nanalmo and i
Vaneouvor andis put t~ '~ 
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• u+ Pmm~ of v . ,mm.  . _ _ - - - - - _ _  ' - - -u  I 
m" ~ ~qxi~manblock,said, I~e 3 Skort] .  3"= Jo . ' l  Yo - r  r~Sk+ , J :~t ~ f ix 11~em .I - 
Wedm~hy. o~.  ' i 'k,-f H, i , ,~ / .  - . ~ } 
' The 5,SS4-ton vessel, . . . . . .  ~ '+ 
....o._-=--- New rn ilitar! p re mier GOvernment  w ili cut b l tm~ U-y aid Oeto~, 
~dll be ~ lx l rmm from " . .  
vows peacefu l  means  debate  on  borro m ' n inU~ ma~g~.. - g 
~ 4141 permanent WARSAW lAP) - -  new un~om slMmld not let "I am convinced that Jn " " . . . . .  
a,d =l=e~e~! emplo~ms Poland's new military themselves be "pressured. the Ixottms-hoed of arma OTTAWA (CP) - -  I t s  ieslslatlon luvonvtn& a l iow~~mne~ 
hnmlved is the run. premier today ealkd for a Further destructive ac- with the Warsaw pact g o ~  win =t m b~rowi~ aumor~. - ,  + t ~  ~ ~ bm~n w~ 
Dee l~ numbers of tl=ee-mm~ moratorium tivitimmay.lesdtocmflict armies, o~r armed forces debatoontheprtncip~ofa The rule can be used oniy ttbeyesyitsOct. 18bud~ 
pusengm and limited on strikes and eskl the and toa fratrieldal war." willalwaydfu]flltheiasks bill allowing It to herrow ' f fuoagreemmtismdted " 
fldJbt cspscity make the Communist regime has The premier, who wl~ch ~.s I l tee the ind~ $14 billkm in the IMI-SI amoeg parties oa whea the 
rude ~ the et/ough power to halt delivered the televised pendeat socialbtexistenoe fiscal yesr, Government debate shouldentL. 
canima F 8aid. tmlbm, d ts ru~ by the address in full. military of.Poisnd," hesaid, ltcu~/zadorYwnPinmd By the time second. 
The pvemmest-owned independent  .union . uniform, also announced mid Wednesday. 
KC. "Ferries Corp. Ins ~ that might lead " ~ reslgnstimxs of two' The 5"7-year-old general ALAN MacEAC'nE~ ~ who must-deer 
s u ~  incmm~l its to '~'atrieidal war." • s~m~pr~mia.s, +~Isandor replaced Jocef Pinkowski, ..Jumtoues the legislative ageada for 
pusenger and auto He also announced Kopec and Stanislaw the ~ cm~tituUonal 
• woo took over the govecn:~ battle, tom Ihe G~mmmo,s Olpld~ this year and the another wide-sweeping . Kowalczyk, and their ment,t  ,~  ~ht  ~, ~t  Pathologist .~  mm, ,m mvo~,  
CP Rail cancellation government pur~. reldacesne~t with Andrzej suumer's strikewave but 
dnaki not impair travet 'qamadlt~onel l tnde Jedym~ and ldiees3~w was unable to end tbe labor rule ~ debate on 
,ed at stands firm mt that produced the 
V=-¢ouver Island, Mid m ~ all m.i l r~" Gal. the top of four other Soviet" bloe's t int  legal me more full day. 
"me anmmesmmt ~s  Ray Purdy, general WoJdecb~la id in  ~mment  ministries. It unions independent "of WHITE P /~ N.Y.  followed by opposition 
manaor for cesstal routine lib first public addrus wu the sixth m~or pzrae Cmnmunist pert~ contro~ (AP) - ,  A pathologist " 
operations, since ~ aplwwed by since the summer strike • . cries of "shame" and 
rmud~ undmken Jn hia 
Prince~ of Vmeou~r parUammt Wedmeday. "I wave. Kanis, submitting Jaru- opinion that Scai~ble Diet clnra~ the Lthereb were 
resorUeg to ck=ure ga~ currently makes three mn ~ you for three Kowalczyk was an zeiskl's nomination to doctor Herman Tamowor to ram the~ leglslalinn. 
" mmths of honest werk, 90 ssseciate of' Edward parlinmeut, also stressed - was shot wld]e wardi~ off rmmd trips .daily, carrying dn3m o(edm, to put some Glorek. the part~ chief 
hlshway trailers and Poland's loyalty to (he an atin~, despite charges "'One could net dream 
ralka~. An es~t ~ orderfnouremmmy, oustedbstSeptemb~and . Soviet Unim and'thanked "ffomJe~'Harris'sdofence " that this.House d Corn- 
sailing of the Trailer '~Forcesofevtihavebem replaced by Stanisiaw the Russians "for the lawyer that.prosecutors moes could be so put dmm, 
Pdneees, oKe of two other attemptins to penetrate Kmia. Jedynak helped the understanding of our induced him to lie, so demeaned; as this Democrats object to _e~tand_ vest 
CPRaflshlpsontlkrouin, Solidarity and lead it government negotiate situation." go,~.nm:ent hesmaaeged " 
plus the Introduetim oftug toward false poeitinns, dorin~ the summer strikes, i,, Assistant District At- to do in the 18st few ram- ' 
Im:gesm~wi~_imlx'ove "mutrehyandderailmmt0f Rakowski for the iast ~0 But in an apparent at- .hrneyGeoraeBulenstrede ths,"saidAll~MeKimo ~ . . ' ' :~  
• ,,'~-.~- cergocap~Jl~ - sodalis=. People in the_ .  ~ has bern editor of tempt to counter outofthejud~'sehambers a fermor Progressive Con- ERNIE'S F INE  FOODS ~.~- 
: Polltyka, the party's specu]atim that the ap- in a rage whea defenes -.servativeesl~etn~ster.. * 
suspeC" t ..,..,,o,, ,+  Ripper , , , , ,  weekly, and is iwintmmt ol a mi~taty laywer Joel Aura ,  'rheul~es~. Imveloresd ~0,'Ll+~lloAve.,'Jrlrrl¢l,+B.C. ~,+ thoeght to be a Ithes~ who man foreshadowed suggested that/he witness, 8n agl to Commes= debate - . . . . .  
",~ , / .  - ,, ,. :. , "~.-~ 
Ins oftem lake= l=we with military a~lion sp i=t  the Dr. Louis ~ had Imm Iota times since this We hM+ an :immeo'i~i" o fP~ lor • mlkM'.e. 
inurdK~ policies, labor movememt, be said 
faces new charge =, .  o, . . . _ . ,  . _ . . . + . _ . ,  + In a statement to the Jaruzelski "81ways op Induced to lie Umdme ~th. '--llmsan Awii 141. be rated. + . . ,  CUST~MER~E~ICE, ,  + +' ~+ ... +m~n. edl~ a t~ +he.m : .lined attires Imdi~ to during Rarris's row'tier+' " However, ~.ml 'mid  it -," .., .+ 
..... -.£~,t ...+.,,,+..+~, ,,:,.,=,,+..q~+., +,; ira.. *racer .' parnmnent +con- .~so~d ~'and in  (a) t~fitd~+m f+~l+ ~.w, nw~;+~m~l~Ib++! ;13~me++,,t,+elmest .-~ ++,+++J :.~+:i.~-.,x~t++~+ -. ++. . . . . .  + .+.+d+++~+ 
" " ;  +St;, ':  ~;.F !',31"P . "  "~,+,+.~+'" . |O I~l f lgV  1~' J£}o V ,~ lp J '~  
(AP) - - I t~dcdr iv~Pe~ Bald. "In all there will ~0 Wednesday as premier, 0nlyansdvocatebutinfaet "l am a human being and 3~.ars four the oppmitim to Trdnrno and unlfwm wlH.be provided..coo~.~ 
8ute~ffe, the man indieted darges ot murder and Jarmeisk| said .he will a significant mainstay of eantakeaomuehafterfive for~ the govermnmt to . . . . .  "~  " 
" Pleme apply In persm I~ the ~m mm~lor imt math for one of the attanl~ed muller." continue as detente the line of political set. months of legal l ie  the rule 8Uocatil~ a w sn 2 .-4 P.M; 
Idmnp. blamed on the Suteltffe, 35, from the minister also. thsnent and egreemeaL" Iroesedinas." Belm said. deadline to the debate on 
Yerlmbire Ripper, i= to be northen dt~ ~ • +~t'~-c+ +-~mmrd, 
d~trIed with 11 other was ~ Ja~ I in s . . . .  
Fiance Mk=btet:f ~ , .  
rmdia8 debate ei~, .the+ need= the extra ~ l~]iJ~ in 
bill will have been bofere ~:.= cme Cnada st/ffet~qJ0m~ 
the Housefor more'than -,on fe rdp  eaL'Ndi~ae 
sevm da3m. It  the~ gees to madketo~-' . 
committoe forsino~7 and+_~ .Pinlrd:med the~Ume 
relmms to the House for ~lMe=tlo.' r . le  in ,,Iol~ to 
. provaL • aa a *bill authofl~b~ ~e 
The, government must , g0vernme~ to ~ 1 2  
have the iegbdaflm ap- .billio~fortbelge041g~ical 
• W0vedby~Jl  1,wl~ the year. whi~ ends ~ ~1. 
newOsca l~+ar~'or l t  " ~.'mm ,sed ag~d~udy 
wm,~ be ,Ue  is ~X U, u .~. ~mr to-cud c~.  to o, 
beat ~ .the debate to givlng the 8ovd~nt  
mJee _ a ~ s m  of g o v . . ~  pWor to ct~rol 
' .resmree . . . .  . in 
Coaservattves and New " ~Ar~e e 
. . . .  ~ 
murders md seres at. 
tenpt~ murdm,, the state 
Iruea,t~" ,aid toda.V. 
The Irmecutor, gaurke 
Shaffner, told the 
mqistrates court the 
director of public 
I rmemkm ordos~l hhn 
Io uy  that further eharges 
~n be wererred ~ 
Suteliffe before he is 
amunitted totrial. 
"lbme further daraes 
am,tst of 11 char~es of 
nd,ev . . .  ~arau  
red-U~t dbtrict of nmrb~ 
Sheffield. 
He wu char~ed three 
day= later the murder of 
Leeds Univmity stud~t 
Jacquelbe mu, where  
esid was me of 11 victims 
of t vicious kilior dubbaJ 
the ¥orkddm ml~a.. 
Ponce q~ke jutm,tly of 
wtndin8 down their lnn~ for 
the mau murderer, whe~ 
re~ of tormr in the nortJ 
of Eq~ud hepn wt~ th~ 
Idln~ of a prueBute ,, 
Leeds m~ OeL 90, 1775. 
, Legal aid Service 
in  money crisis 
VAN(X)U3/ER (CP) - -  people directly and 
'roe ezemtive director of p'ovJdes fund= to 8roupo 
tbeZq0dSm~esS~le~ vt/ebmpio~ ]=o 
for B.C. say8 legal aid perems as native cant 
~wi l lbe~f f the  smrken.ud emmmmit~ 
B.C. governmeut doesn't law office workers, said 
~ ~mreue rmd/ns. 
: lkim Rslph ukl  tbore -- The current ~l~.5.mlllkm 
opa-at~ budset o will be a ~miU i~.  pp  
; belwem last year's 
~ openk8 tmd~et of ~s  
mglJm ..,,~ tl~e m =uum 
n~mmy Jmt to ~ 
: tbe  ume levelof sorvJoe in 
Ibe lJ814~ fluid ye~. 
"At the-momeni me 
~md~8 i smpe~ m not 
11 pay8 for leaal aid 
in criminal law 
"It elm alkms us to 
.eporate legal a id offices 
around the province,'" 
lhdi~ said. "there ere 17 
operated by the society 
iBelf and another 10 8re 
m ped m we Insped the~d funded by m but werated 
l~/'mldRall~."lhm'a a . ~ eanmmn~it~ i=w ollkmm. 
bold. lhe: l lne pelley "The budget also 
developin8 in the 
pnVineiai pvernment. 
And ye're sam J~J~q for 
a~ built ,  I dm't ~ , ,~ 
l/'I C~ )q~ What 01I' fllIi 
8rant will be. 
Neither &ttorney- 
GmendAlm Wilbms, n~- 
m. dep~,  R~b,rd vo~.  
eoq~! be r~e l~ l ,  but 
~ J J  t~  ~ed tom 
:,.,, t~  vwe ,an t r~m 
to m ~ b  the tre~. 
117 bear& 
TIN LeIal  Service8 
"m to fund the native 
wu'ker ~ and some 
i ep i  informst/on coun- 
selims i, native friendship 
eentres; some public 
edueatisn. We Brant lunch 
In Peqdes' Law School and 
law lX'qlram for schools.,, 
Of tin m.S minion, 1.7 
millim rJme from the B.C. 
govornmeat for the cum=t 
~eor and the ru t  from 
eebor mrm,  • ladud~ 
am Law Foundstiou and 
I,e. federal llovernnunl. 
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Febru..a.w. 11 and February 18 t i cket ) I  
el,g!ble for BONUS.PRIZES * :+II 
. 0n Februaw18 bonus numbers will be drawn creating 0ver "~ ; , I  
11.000bonuscastlprizes,." • ~ tl 
,=o~.~.ol , , iooo ' " • " ~ i  
' • • + . i i . , ,  .+ . s=e* .ooq l  
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I I  I 
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• , d~__l I l i i ' l~  ,,~_'.~'~/.,,~ ~ - " - - ' -3 r - - "~ II1~ !i _ pleasant times. . 
~ I~ ' , -~B ! ~ . .~ ,~Y I I '~ v Ilia .~1 . ~  ~, -~ s~Grrr~mn~s . ~  
I .  ,2( "~ ' I ' i I~ I~ "2:.'?~ ~ ' .  I k \ ~ l'l .m I (Mar.~to~r.m) ir-~ (~ov.,~oDec.2~) '~ ~',- 
t ~ .~_~I  i~va l  . , . ,o,~,.. , ,~ I l ,~  ~, I I  _'---_~l O~mnuni~Uouswithloved 'Do~t exaggerate or pro- 
r ~ ~ _ ~  ~.,'.~.._':~.. I ~ r ) I I  ~I  onesimpr0ve, tmt be on guard mise more than you can 
F nu~"~l  I T \  .~:~_!..r~..,,m / . • ~ I I ~ wi~sU~a~ers.Ac~pt~n~ta, dsUver.T~p.m.bringsanop- 
I ~n~l~_ J I  i ~,5,1T ~.wv,,~,~ ~ [ / / |  ~' I "_~1 , ttoOs. The p.nr. beings happy portunlty to make new 
I ' qu I 'T .  I " l  • I ~ .... at I d l , "  A I'I " l  ~ . ,e .  . ~e~.~.jo>.~o~m~.. 
I . ' " ~'~- L I r  ~ ~ TAURUS ~, -~ CAPR[COmV ~,.~t--~ 
1 ~ " ~ ~ (A~'.20toMay20). 'u-~'~il~" (Dec.22toJan.19) vO~TI~" 
~-.~.~ • :~ay clear of dubious finan* You eoum De overly en. 
cial propodti~ns. The job of- th,,~iastic about he financial 
the AMAZING SP IDERMAN by Stan Lee and Larry Lieber ten you le~thnate ways to poten~lofaproject.I)ou~be 
' ., _ _  _ _  , Improve income now. Take careless o~ Ibet job. P.m. hr. 
I '~.~K--~------------~ , ~ ~ ' J  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ,d l~ l  iL41~ ~"~,  .... I~F ,~[  .,sv~w~.~-..,..~,): J (IMay2ltoJtme20) ~ (Jan.20toFeb.18) ~ , ~  She was doing her TV exorcises and 
~ w ~ ~ 1 ~  ~ m~s-~-~,~, , r  ~ I'm' ,,,,',,~,, ~ .  ~ ~ ° ~  ,o , , ,~ .  is favored, but Others are prone to _e~. has been stuck there through th m 
~'~;~,~IP'~% I 17 H /1 ~ ' ~ .  ~,1 I I I I)ilk, ~ ' ~ ~  I ~omm~tm=t. Keep your ~e~t romanUe night on me tow. soap operosl" 
:' L ~ ' ~  ! I WJg  /! ~Vt~qk '~ 114LJJ--~:~I~' d y ~ ~ , ~ ~ a l  m the ~ P.m. favors and singles meet with r~nmn- 
! "; -~ ~ yourself now. You'll work best projects. Don't l~e;~ -" " 
)| from a b e ~  van- now. You'll enjoy privacy at 
_ ~n~,n ,  r ( J¢y~A~.~)  ~ Y,0 U BORN ~DA¥ 
HAGAR the m. ,n . , .~c  " b'" Dik Browne"  Advantages .ow th~o~h ~ to~ but requ~rea 
7 ' friendships. In romance, borne to be contenL These two 
.;.L.IJ I~'Y. ' "  , x ,~,  / " . • - - ,  ,~u'i] need to keep qlmliUes oflen eenf]Jet, wi th ~ ~  j~~~~!  
,: I~  ~dA I ( ~gy  I 5EdT  NIh% TO TOt~fd I . /~ yo~ feet on me ~.  The u~...rF~t that at ~. . .~  ,~  
I<.ILL. TI-IAT TO~I 'P I I2ECT,O I4 .~ ) • ~ ~I  However, 0.rAuartanneed C I ~F" '  . . . . . . .  o . ~ pa~. prombes ha ,  times. ~.~ m escape ~ . .  Y q . 
- '~PDIE /  ) . .~  J , /  'V ~ .~.~ ~ Don t be "extravag#nt. will ename you I0 l~  
~ I, I ~ I ~D ;kdk~ " ~1(~ ~ but you may be concerned is Important mat you mm 
r~ ~ ~4M~ .I • ,d l~; \  ~ a family member, you (end to eseapu~,  l 
,,~ ,,-,J.~ ~ I  ~ IY" l:~k%lB,. _I , .2'~,i~tIA | ~ , .  X'X CreaUvea~IL~mli~e, ymTe 
I~ , . . '~  ~ "  I , - ~ ~ . J l '  " ~V~7/_ . I I  ( ~ t ~ )  ~--~-  on~drawotomearts.¥oa 
' , , , .~P~ m, .  i /.t~ ~ • . .~- j  you could be extravagant in can be succesdul at music; ~ I~  ' 
• ( ( ~ -  I ~/~ ( '~: lmT" '~")  ' '?. C~lk~/'~ thepursu/to~pleasure.Travel dedsn/ng, adlnsand.wrifll~. I~ 
~.~-7t"~ io  I i - " -  i may lead to romance, but m~you~ooes~ina  
.. ~ . . .o . .  "~of~ ~ ' ~  * , '~ .~o, ' :=~.~ ~,  ~ ~vo~ 
~" DOONESBURY by Gorry  Trudeou (o~L=tomov.~j) andCaro~y~ey, actre~ RF.AV~I~IS~RPr,~r~." 
~ .~P t~.4p .~ .,,b,, d her iraveb. They rare anmmu~ pxa.ly mllmiz ~ I.: E-il , 
i -t " " ' "  ol.an er=f - " "  ,~ : sudde~ someme Is dobe m llawalian dance In a Era~ skirt. 
He~ lateat adlectlon of mlxed-up ~k  last ahnast two a~l a 
Dear Ann Landers: ~ letter is a response to "Clouded In]If hams. 
V'mion" regarding the doctor who refused to adbmbdster The woman is • clnrter member m~d 'we don't want to 
Mlu~physJciamare not rained to give emergencyc*re. I r l 'm]~pi~eraoooewf l l cometoU~.  Klattcanbe 
'Ibis ma3~ bediflicult o believe hut It is true, ~1~y should a done? - Open To SWlllealiou 
0A~.  
¢:r~e I.~W,N4, ~. lU~ O,10 
SHOE 
by Johnny  Hart  
by Jeff  MacNe l ly  
• I 
) 
physidan Jump ulp to"help" whan his knowledse intlud ares 
be inadequate? Also, the ceat of faikn'e could be mJshty 
IdSh. The fear of a laws~lt hese days is sufficient reaso~ fer 
any doctor to hide his buad in a mapztneor fel~n sleep. 
The puldic and tbe courts are largely to blme for this. The 
e~lerm~ wlth wld~ people sue anyb~y for anything Is • 
scandal Some recent malpractice settlements have been 
6ewnt~ht h'isldeal~. The cost (~ ma]praeUce imurance Is 
a l lpr ln8 (ank amy doctor) and rids is one d the rmsons the 
cut of medical care has men enormously. 
I tm mt atte~pti~ to exeumme the ph~iei~m who refused to 
help the Mrlcken peeaenller m~ the plane, i want only to give 
the public some undamtamflng of why he behaved u be did. - 
R.A.J.. M.D.. in Memlphis 
Dear Opm: Tha Im~rms cJudrsum mast may, '*0~ 
Inm~i .pmmam."  Hm~ ll~. l l l lm l l . l l  mlnl~ 
De~r Ann: O~ ~ Just ,ocepted m eqallemem 
rhqL Now sl~ wsmm  church' wedd~ amd a recepl~ im 
m s ~ ~ ~  My husl~nd mml~ agoal sa/ary, b~ 
. ud l~r dd~ ~,t~" ~ ~ollqe we m,e 
BROK]¢ 
DemrlLAJ.: Yeum#keeamevmHImbdaudikepethe lmmqalmtlp0iqllmdebttoimyforafmcywiMIdlng, but " 
mM.kap~ ddmlers out Ihere let tee meaaslp, Bet ~Ner 4hrdaqbt~uyl~edtmddhaveMvedforit ~hat lb~we 
~l lhb |  Ime ImW mdeem, i reUmm te mmy wl¢l~l earn" do? - Ba~ In Baltfa~e . .. 
eJnd~ A~act~ ~ddu p.en Um md d ~e Wkkm i ' 
ladJvidmd Ikeml d ida lean d beh8 ned. Tho Md hUer 
renecu me mUm,d,  , f  .m*  d my ~ 'm~wBm~mli~m~mlmlh4~,;dkmTy.weem#tdrtmmm " 
~ ml ~ w Im.lha dam~l~ ~ e-rammer mmmdr ( am 
~Am:  rosa8 and has Io tbe ~,~lchm who retueed to ,( 
mid Ibe m permon mdmm~ Ihe mtbr~er. A Iwm.ty ramd d 
qR~ f~ II~ twomed~ tud~ q~m ame farwmrd to Are 7ew ImJrmm Ue ~m'k~ lhud hm re~kt /bin LamlmJ' 
' - " ***Ud,'.,hm~i Jy hnm, f  Bw**ae* m,~ m~,d~i,,, 
m me ~m~ or "un~hre~nr '  mine ~m reed ~udm,. em~ kdp ~m lek~ k l lm lm pp. mmm se emm ~d~m 
dx~Id rKehe yore..C~mlpe d tim y~r  Awml. - Dislp~ted ~ ~ md | I~ ,  ~ mi*mld~mM ewdm~e k, ~" 
m stn ~ton~ . &m Lade~ ~.~.. nu  ram. ~ m~h Uent. 
, ~ . . . .  . , : '~  , . :..~ : ,  
Yankee  catchersk ps 
fro  shower to showbiz i " 
NEW YORK (AP) - ' " .'"".- 
'rno buttm clicl-, = the o~m~ed-aVm~ltt~W~o 
recorder, and the BlueJayk in Novmdm', " 
strains of a lilting, \ 1979, in airBCkforChrla 
soulful song wafts "1' Chambliu, hojoinedthe 
.... ' Yankees under the thrm~ the room: 
"The snow now hides 
the bleachers, 
"From the dugout's 
"But here ! stand 
remembering when 
"The infleld's grass 
was ~'een." 
Frank S inatra?  
Koruny. Rogers? Johnny 
Cash? Nope. The 
crooner is Rick Ceron~ 
the dashing young 
bachelor who has 
replaced the  late 
"Thtwman Manson as 
catcher for the 
American League. 
baseball New York 
Yankees. 
Already involved in a 
klde variety of outside 
commercial inter~ts, 
Cerone has emerged a
potential re~rcling star. 
Within the next few 
days, disc jockeys will 
be spimin~ a record 
written especially for 
and sung by Cerone, 
caUed A Long Run 
Home. 
~"I never sun~ in my 
life except in .the 
shower," Cerone said. 
"Tt~s record just hap. 
~usd. The idea came 
bat Nowmber when i 
wax in Hartford, Con~, 
for a Babe lluth League 
He has asked that all 
pro(coda So to victims 
of the Ital ian ear- 
thquake last November 
mar Naples, hmue of 
his paternal  grand- 
imrenhs. 
RICK CERONE 
...= lungran 
Cerone said the song stands against the 
is a ballad of his retm'n Jays." 
to Yankee Stadium en a On the record, 
stormy, snowy day in Cerdne's voice eon~m 
mid-winter,• He goes acres smooth as dr i i~ 
there hoping to see the' ing honey. 
lane, ~ a girl in the " I t  took so long to get 
stands.'wham hahad here, 
noticed during the "I guess l can't 
scas~. ' complain. 
. : 'A man must make a 
."I'm not sure why lira sacrifice; 
drawn here now when I "And it's a lon~ run 
should be miles away. home this winter's 
But I thought I saw'her day." 
watching me in the When Cerone, 26, a 
weight d me l~mdeat 
po..~, rm=re. 
Three ,~mtl~ before, 
Munson, the Yankee  
captain and in. 
q~raUanal leader, ~hnd 
d/ed in tbe crash of his 
private plane in Akrm, 
Ohio. 
The Yankees were 
a l~d."  Munson was 
almost deified. 
"Munsea was a Meat 
catcher buti eonld~'t be 
caught up in his 
shadow," Cerone says. 
"! couldn't feel I was 
replsoin~ anye~, I just. 
had to be me." 
Corona said he drew 
inspiratlan and in- 
eantive from the 
Mms~ kgand. 
"1 hoew people would. 
be wateb~" he ex- 
~'" i f  I did weft, 
they would know it." 
Corono did more than 
welL He app~redin 147. 
games, hit ~ .with 14 
beme nma and 85 runs 
batted in, second rely to 
Regale Jacksm. He was 
sevanth in the All-Star- 
beUoU~. 
And, he's sUll 
for that gir l  in the 
strain. 
"Klmt would U~ old 
fimm think.. 
". I f~y. could sea me 
walking here? 
'~yTme to readl bet 
face 
"instead of their 
. great years. 
"It's a ~ run borne 
this winto='s day." 
-!. :i :_...._~_~._.~:. : - " " ..~,~.,.i ......... ~ 
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dolly herald i[ i• . . . .  ~ 
/ .SPORTSil 
. D~e=e is makin~ ~e 
difference" for Houston 
Rockets. 
Wednesday night it was 
San Antonin Spurn' thrn to 
learn that lesson as 
Houston shut down the 
Spurs 108-89. It was the 
time in the last dl~t 
Nat ional  Basketbai.] 
Asaocintiou games that he 
• Rockets have held th,.~tr 
q~onenin u~er 100 panin, 
andHouston has Ix~ted a6- 
2 wm-k8t recordin that 
s~tch. 
San Antonio, .which led 
" 86-53 at intermission, 
managed just 13 points in 
the third quarter. The 
F, ockets went abesd to my 
with a 20-4 spurt at the start 
d the eaeond halt asd 
away to win easily. 
SUl ~X~by sexed 
of hla 15 points for 
Houston in .the third 
quarter, when the R0cketo 
eatseored the Spurs 29-13. 
In other pm'es it  was:. 
• Philadelphia '76ers 1=2 
Cleveland Cavaliers 1~0 in 
.agstime, Beaton .Celtics 
105 Los Angeles Lakens 91, 
Milwaukee Bucks l~ ' in -  
diana Pacers 1Ol, New 
Jersey Nets 135 Chicago 
Bulls 133 in ovei'time, 
Z~nmm City Kings m Utah 
Jan ~ and Phoenix Suns 
119 Dallas Mavericks 97. 
In mebmt e~a~u dar~ 
thek defensive surge, the 
Roehts.have bekl Atlanta 
to Sl peinto and I)allus to a 
ime~e 68. Wednnsday night 
'they permitted the Mid- 
Difference is ,in defenfe 
defeadisg .~¢.haml/on Lm Bsdm lm Pafe~ tel. " ~di . 'ng ,~e.~n .= 
An~ns. Centre }~reem MUwaukee..met~hed its e~0. andLp~tt~ng t~g i." 
Alxlul-Jabbar led .Los : Cmtral Divison leadover away. with~a ~ spu~ 
lu~el~withnpeintz Indiana to 10 .games, ~two.~,~minhte~'~/~n~ia ' : 
~ - thrm~h the*fmal p.z ; 
. • . - 
HONOLULU (AP) - -  
Mil ler Barber i s  over- 
we~ haldU~ a n d ~  
in  m hla 501h birthday. He 
bus  k~p in~ sw~and 
a pee=~ar spcaki~ deliv- 
ery, and the respect and 
aclminllm ~r the man who 
correctly halds the heu~ 
band lagW. . .  
• "i play practice reunds~ 
with ~ quite a lot," 
s=Id Bm= Uetak~ =~, = 
tall; articulate man who 
beg won twine in four sinrts 
t~ year. "no can !/'~ 
~ame. 
"He hns my reqpect and 
mlmirat/m. In a lot of 
respects,.Fd like to be like 
• h im.  ~s  
Lietzke has a string of 14 
cemeeutiw rounds at par 
er betkr asd Is ranked as 
the man to beat in the 
M~tS,~0 Hawaiian Open 
tournament that beson to- 
day m the U81-y.ard, par- 
Walalae Country Club 
~urse. 
"A lot ~ guys ~ fm 
~Miiler, and i guess ame 
of it is earned," said 
Uetake. "But be wen 11 
million out here when $I 
mllllan was a lot of money. 
ki event moved .her t  Re idscored~- I  be able to do, winatour- Big s _ e..~.h for'Houston, ime~teveryycar,  l 'mmt  
" ' rhree-t lme scor ing  • exactly a gcal-nrientocl 
• d~mpiou, George Gervlo, persus, but I soeea you 
~. was high man for San could say that's a goal for 
Antonio wi~ 19, well below me." 
paid three Boston College his 27-peint average. Another grad is to make 
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. American Lcague baseball Feb. 28, promoter Murad players to shave pofnte ' lkrs  L~ CavMlem IZS the  12-man Ryder Cup 
team announced Wed- Muham~nad announced 
No= m, . , .  i=~:. i~ 
*best EurOpean pros in" lO.~iut:d~flCit,~'~L.~:, i 
Bdtain'this fall; ; • •• ~l::l(and's~tthe ~an~,,i-i: 
overtim e on~three~l~(~ t 
"1 don't have a lockon'it g~min by Mike;" Nev~l;7~p i -i 
yet, but with two wins I 
have mough points that I DarVdn Cook in the fir~tsL: 
should be,able to make it : seconds;thepou~cor,~)~: 
without oo much trouble," Bulb 10-8 in ~e fivc-~,: ~t ~: * 
be ~d d. "Another good overtime ~rind. ~.~-1~. 
• ~d ~aU ~rm w~,..l i  -W co=d do it . ,  !ii I 
The Hawaiian Open may ..~ Kings IS Jm 81 ,, :, ! 
be ~ one. OtUS nirdsons ~ 
• ~ ~ ~i .on  ~.s of,U= .22 poin= in ~* 
• expected to come from handed Utah ita,4t~)l~ 
of U=yearrer~umtrour =mu~e m ~rm~' / l  ~, 
seasou, Lee Trevino and: '8u~s IlS Maver l~i~ 
d~e~ ch~p~ A~ ~ ~=~ ao~ 
Bean.. Other standouts and Walt~ Davis c~0~ 
• lneinde Hak bw~n, Hubert 
Greta, Ion ltinlde. Arnold . hlnsd for 1~ points in ~e 
Palmer and Inn  Add, .-- third quarter and Pheahtx 
ldt 13 consecutive sl~:s! to 
Japan's leading PfaYer~ - -opm a 9~-75 lead gddg inio 
Four C,~a "d~ also Will the final period. I t  ~ ~'e 
be in the hun[ for the l l th straight defaat r&the 
~r~8,ooo 'firSt prize, expsosk~ b~vertck~. ~ i. 
. ~ And tbekey thN la thot he 
weatDivlaiouleadfagSpurs : wou at least une tour- 
to shoot just 33 per cmt 
-'- 
Moses Malone and "'That's what I'd like to 
during the 1978-~ college Julius Erring grabbed a . teBm wisleb will play the 
(CP) - -  Lack of snow has nesday. Squires,28, hit .283 Wednesday.~ Johnson, the Inshethall neasen, lll l lsold ~d~und~amissedshotby forced the Canadian cross- 
o~lnlryddcbampicoships, last year, and his on-base WBC's eighthranked he earned betwean MS,~00 team-mate  Dar ry l  
slarilng Tuesday and percentage, of " .346 was contender, israted ~eveath and 5100,000 innine games l)awkim and dunked it in 
nmul~ until Feb. 22, to second to Chet Lemon. He by the World Boxing Asso- and' paid the tcam-matea with ane second r~nalnln~ 
move to Mcbride, B.C., 180 struck out only 24 times in ciat~n (~I~,) .  - ~0,000 each. : ~ overtime to cap his 37- 
kilenletres outheast or 343 last season. • . PAID FR POINTS SIGNED AGEN'I~ point . effort " for 
bere.'llbefbairmso0fthe " DEFENDS TITLE NEW YORK (AP) -- NEW YORK (AP) '~"  ]Philadell~,wlddlwonlfa 
~'soMz~committeesaki ' -ATLANTIC  CITY Henry Hill, a.governmest New York Jets of 'the flftheo "n~=cufivepme. 
15 more cmtimetres or (P,~uter)- Matthew Sand informer allegedly in- National Foothall League •Cleveland's Roger 
m0W would he needed hare Mulmmmadwdlde~endhis volved .in a numhe~ of
make good cmditibus. World Boxlag Council light- organized crime schemes, Wednesdayann°unced ofthenineSigningfree Ph gley bed mint the p m e i n o  mmdt e by sin]k~g ." 
./ , heavyweight championship said in a recom interview agents including qusr- two free throws with 19 
• SET8 RECORD against Yonzell Johnson on with Sports mustrated he teebaek Danny Sanders, seconds left, capp~ a 
COSFOI~, England who spent the fast two comehack from a fS-point 
(CP) - -  Sebastian Coe of , seasons with ~ Sag- defidt . . . .  • " 
zne'no'--r n Ky-oc'e =. record Wednesday of one the Canadian Footba l l  Cavaliers with 36 points. I~ i te ,  46 seeends, for the Le~ . . . . . . . . . . .  
- -o= - -  . .  . =e club folds up '* • recordduri~g a Iza~k meet 290 between Britain and East te~ 
Germany. The previous 
record ef 1:46.4 w.m set by 
Carlo Gr ip~ of Italy at 
Milan in February, 1977. 
7/ .  ~ / "  
E "SqUIRES 
. . . om~el~.  
SIGNS CONTRACT 
CHICAGO (AP)  - -  First 
baseman Mike Squires has 
sillned a two-year contact 
with CMrap White Sex, 
the .vife.presidmt of the 
WHEEL LOADERS 
QUESNEL, B.C. (C~) -- " nine men an the ice. 
Delta Hurry Kings of the 
B.C. Senior Hockey League 
have folded because of a 
lack of players, league 
president Bill Fowler said 
Wednesday. 
Delta, general manager 
Cliff Smith said the Hurry 
Kings, who lost their last 
six game~, could put only 
Delia's demise leaves the 
les~ue with only two teams 
to finish the season, 
Quesnei Kangaroos and 
Kamloolm Cowhoys. Prince 
George Mohawks folded 
earlier in the season. 
• Fowler did not indicate 
what - -  ff any - -  plans the 
league has for next year. 
FIREPLACES 
BOOKING FOI~ Feb. 21 .  
Starting now,phone person to person 
collect betwee n 7 pm & 10 phi 
403-433-9979 
, Ask for Peter Hess. 
CRAWLER TRACTORS 
1972 International TDSC 
SS #10052 S/N 1429 
Equipped ~Lth Gall Buflgt',~lero ~ i c  ]9 Winch. 
• ROPS Cgncl~ wTth side screen. Intt, l~ l  Arch 50/o0% 
U/C. Good running cond,lion. Fair buy. 
$35,000 Cranbrook 
1976 in tema6o lml  TD15C 
SS#10525 S/N 3156 
ECluil~d with Brush Blade. Angle Blade, Carco 60PS 
Winch. ~ Canooy. Good ~r~ OONI/~I. 30 dalff, 
ImU wmmy. 
$92,5400 , Nana imo 
1974 Intemalionai TD20C 
SS #10756 S/N 27399 
~ v~h Anlpe Bade w/ti~. GBO Winch, ROPS C~n. 
~.  s~, u/c. G~d ,.,,~.. c~d~ r~, ~.  
4~!2.54~0 Williams Lake 
1980 IntemldkmM TO20E 
SS #10720 S/N 31670 
TF.qu~l~ wilh IHC AniSe I~Kle & Bn~sh Blade 2/Dual 
t~s, C~mco 8OPS vOmh. ROPS CanoW 90~ U/C. (~d 
$205,000 Terrace. 
1968 Intern~onal  TD25C 
SS #10587 S/N 619 
F.~Jf)ped with .An~e Blade wltiJts, ROPS CanoOy. Neco 
SSn~e Sha~ ~ PRF-TO25C. e0-655~ u/c. Good am- 
nini cond~ion. Fak b~/. 
$75.000 Prince George 
1971 IntermUmal  TD25C 
SS #10297 S/N 1469 
F.qull~l~l wAh SemI.U EIMe; J 12OPS W~.h. I~PS Cmo 
w. 5o~u/c. F~ buy. 
$92 ,500 Vancouver  
1975 John Deere JO450 
SS #10668 S/N 238879T 
Equ~ed with G.P. Bufke~. Countem, eiS~ ROPS Cano~. 
New U/C. Good nunninll ¢onditmn. 30 days pa~ warra~ly. 
$29,500 N. Vancouver 
1974 ~ Deem 540A 
SS #10680 $/N 217594T ! 
1974 Hough H80B om,.,,~ ~.  V e ~  
SS #10267 S/N 2005 $17,900 
r.~ ~.  . 1972 C lark  667  . ~ | 
$5S ,000 N.  Vancouver  SS #10737 S /N  510A424CAC '~ ; 
• £w¢oed ~th Ctwt S~.  MN'S C~o~, 24.S ~W~ ! 
1975 Hmqlh HSOB ~ no*. clad¢ Wlech ./rdelWd: r~ me~ql ~ | 
$43,500 Pdnce George / . . /~, " 
ADMSONC~CAE~O~L~CZ VgG4B1 (604)  635"6351 ' ; , : . ,  . :  . ~ 
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~":" MILLS MEMORIAL " WEIGHT 
'~-:::' THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
:.MIlls Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
COPY DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIEDS: 11:00 A .M.  - ONE DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 
• . -: .~xll lery would appraclafe at 7 pm In the Knox United 
any donations of good, clean Church Hall, 4907 Lazelle 
.'~:'lothlng, any household Ave. 
:Hems, toys etc. for their 
' Thr i f t  Shop. For plckup. MEAl.SON 
.. .servlcephene635.5320or635. .WHEELS Meetings 6:30 pm United 
$233 or leave donations at the 
Thrift Shop Dn Lazelte Ave. Available to elderly, ban. "Church. 
on Saturdaysbetween 11am dlcapped, chronlcally III or Frldays.OpenMestlngs8:30 
KITIMATA.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kitlmat 
telephone 632.3713 
MEETINGS 
Monday - Step Meetings' 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
pm Skeena Health Unit, 
Kltimat General Hospital. ~ 
AI-Anon Meetings. Tuesday. 
8 pm United Church. 
convalescents --  hot full 
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Cost: minimal. 
phone Homemaker Ser. 
vlcee. 
635-5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
Do you ever need help In a 
hurry? Need s lob  done or 
need a lob? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
LAOi ES Employment Agoncy 
SLIM LINE of Terraco 
CLUB 635-4535 or drop In at 2-3238 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Katum Street next to B.C. 
pm - -  United Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltimat. 
and 3 pm. Thank you. 
. - TERRACE 
: i HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES 
provide assistance with 
househeld management and 
daily living activities to 
aged, handicapped con. 
valescents, chronically ill, 
etc. 
4603 Park Ave, 
INCHESAWAY 
CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night 
at 7:30 In the Skeena Health 
Unit. For Information phone 
635.3747 or 635.4565. 
BIRTHRIGHT 
,pregnant? In need of sup. 
port? Call ,J~irthrlght 635. 
3907. 
Office Is NOW open every 
ThUrsday 9 a.m. • 9 p.m. 
• , No,3-4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
. :co~lfldentlal pregnancy t~sts 
.avalleble. 
37. :i 
PETS,!' ~:: 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
6354446 
635-1569 
635-6461 
Meetings . Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday' Mills Memorial 
Hospital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial "Hospital 
8:30 p.m. 
14, BUSINESS 
PERSONAL 
24, SITUATIONS 
WANTED 
__n  
38, WANTED MISC. 
34. FOR RENT 
MI~.C. 
55. PROPERTY 
FOR SALE 
Community Services Index 
NotlcesComlng Events ~ (: Fur/llture & Appliances 30' 
Births ~, Garage Sale 
Moforcy¢tes Engagements 
Marriages S For Sale Mlscellonloue 
Obituaries 6 For Ront MIKellane<XJl 
Card of Thanke I ~ Swap 8, Trade 
:n Memorlum . t For Hire 
Auotloml ' ~, '10 ' Pefs 
Personal 13 4 Wanted MIicellenecui 
BUSI I~I  Per i l  14 /q~Uirlne 
~oun 1S Mac~ nery for S~ e 
" I~  c l ' :  " " , "  ;!T 16 ' - J : 'Rc~11of~Reot 
Hatp wanh~d 19 Room & B(Mrd 
SltuotMns Wanted 24 Homes for Rent 
Property for Rent 25 ,T~ltss for Rent 
TV &St l reo 21 ~ Homes for Sale 
Musical Instruments 29 • Him, as Wonted 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crlsls Llne for 
43841311 
CLASSIFI IORATIS 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 words or toss:Sg.00 per hllerllon. Over 20 
words 5 cents per word. 3 Or rn~e cc~le¢utlve 
Immr l i~ l  $1.50 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
First Insertion ¢hargIKl for whether run or not. 
AbSolutely no r~undl after H his ~n est, 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before ~ InesriIon. 
Allowance can be made f~r only one Incorrect 
acl, 
BOX NUMBERS: 
St.~l pick up. 
5t,75 malleU, 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATRI 
28 conl~ per aglrfe line. Minimum ¢l~rge SS.00 
per Inserllon. 
LEGAL • POLII"ICAL ~ TRANSIRNT AI~- 
VERTISINOI 
.35¢ per line. 
BUSINESS PRRIONALS: 
54.oo per lln* p*r mo,,~. On, minimum tour 
ron~n bes~s. 
COMING EVENTSI 
Fiat Rote S2:00. ~ words or leal, maximum five 
days, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
Noon two hays prior to Publlcoflon day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11 :~Q a.m. on day p~evk)Qs to day of g1~llcatlo~ 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH '~ITH ORDER ofhor 
tltun BUSINESSES WITH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT. 
SareIce charge of IL ia  oil in  N.I,F. ¢hoqvas. 
WRDDINO DESCRIPTIONS: 
NO charge provided newl Igbmltted within One 
month. S~.00 production charge for We~dlng and- 
or engagement D~Wres. News of Wedd nps 
(write-ups) received One nl0rdh or more after 
event el0,00 charge, with or W~lOUt plcIl~re, 
SublKt to condenletlon. Payl~te In advance. 
BoX Jgl, Ten'ace, B.C. HOME DELIVERY 
VEG 2M9 PhOt~ 
Wanted to Rent 52 
31 Bus~ness Pref~rty ~4 
32 " Property for Sale ~t 
33 Bu~neu Opportunity 54 
34 Aotomoblles 57 
35 TnKks . 54 
36 Mobile Homes 
37 Tender1 60 
38 Preperty Wanted 61 
39 Aircrafts 63 
Financial 
44 Recreational Vehicles • M 
47 Se~lces 67 
legal 
49 Professionals 
$0 L ives~k 70 
CUSI IF I IO  ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Notices S.~O 
BIr~lS 5,50 
Engagements S.SO 
Marriages ° .q.SO 
Obituaries 5.50 
Card of Thanks S.50 
In A/141rlr1~ IIim S*.~ 
PHONE 6,15"4~0 -- ¢Ieeslflecl Advortlalng 
De~rtmant. 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Effective O¢1~11or t, I I  
Slngle Co~y 25¢ • 
By carrier ruth. 113.50 
By Carrier year ~.00 
By Mall 3 rathe. 35.00 
By Mi l l  6 mtl1~. 3~.~0 
By mil l  I yr. SS.00 
Sonar Citizen I yr. 30.00 
6rltlln Commonwealth ~ld United Stotec of 
America I yr. 45.00 
The Herald reser~ec the dWIt to c lml fv  
under appropriate headings and to let rates 
merefore and to determine Pi0e Iocatk:n. 
The Herald re~rv le  the dght to mvlse, edit, 
¢leully or reject any IKhlrl l lement ~ to 
retain any anawore dlrected to the Herald Eox 
RePly Service and to repay the ¢vsforaor m* 
sum paid ft~ the advertllen14flt and box rental. 
Box r~l ies On "Hold" In|lTucftons not D cked Up 
within l0 dive of expiry of in IMvortlMmerlff will 
be destroyed I~llees mailing Inltn~tkxls ere 
received. Tho~ anwrerfng BoX Numbers ere 
reqtJ~ltod not to sued originals of dPc~mlefl~ to 
OVOid tosu. All c l l lm l  of ~ In gal. 
vorfls~rnen~ must be recoIvod by the I~blls~er 
within 30 deye offer the first l~ollcatkxl. 
~ ls agrecd by rne Idver f lwr  rm~lueltfng I~l re  
at IM  Ilablllly of the Hiram In tha event of 
failure to publl~ an eavirtlesJfTHHl~ Of In rne 
evMlt of an error ipPeirlng in the emorthemmt 
~ s PUbHM1ed I#~III be limited to me enlmmt peld 
y the edvertller for only o~e Incorrect Inesrtk~ 
for the portion of th4 ac~ertlBJng Iq~e gecup;ed 
oy m4 incorreot or omitted loom only~ ~ that 
mere S~lll he 110 liability to any e)d0flt gl'~itlf 
men the lnlouflt pato for Im:h eavernslng. 
Advettllemtnto must comply wire the Brltls~ 
Columbia Human Rights Act Wlllch prohlblto Irly 
edverflllng ~ dlscrlmlnotes agoff~lt any 
pereOfl beClUIt Of his race, religion, aex, color, 
nationality, ancestry or pla:e ot origin, or 
becaUse his lee IS betwenn 44 lad 65 years, 
unlees the condition Is lu~tlfMd by e ~ fide 
requirement for the work Inwlved. 
TERIgACEI  
K IT IMAT • 
h " 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your Ad .............................................................. 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days . . . . . . . . . .  
Classl f lcaHon . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Send ad along wl th  
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or  less:'S2 per day  OAILY  HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecut ive days  3010 Ka lum St. 
S6 for four consecut ive days Terrace,  B.C. 
$7.50 for f l veconsecut lve  days VSG 2M7 
ALANON& 
ALATEEN MEETINGS 
YS at Mills Memorial 
I at8  p.m. 
Ann 635.2776 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
• ' AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Serv ices 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VBG IV6. Free 
government sponsored aid to 
anyone hav ing  debt 
problems through over- 
extending credit. Budgeting 
advlco available. Consumer 
complaints handled. Area 
covered - 70 mile radius from 
Terrace 10eluding Kltlmot. 
Terrace office open dally 
2:30 to Spm Phone 638-1256 
for appointment. A.M. phone 
635.$135. 
THE KITIMAT NDP Is 
sponsoring a Public Film 
Night, Thursday February 
12, 7dl~ p.m. at the 
Nechako School Library. 
The film "War Without 
Winners", a critical look at 
the present danger of 
wor ldwide  Nuc lear  
Holocaust, will be shown. 
Coffee and a discussion 
period will follow. Any 
Individual or oommunlty 
group Is cordially Invited to 
attend. For more In- 
formation call 632.7039. ,~ 
. . . . . . .  -(~C7:i-9F)~ 
HERITAGE DAY 
CELEBRATION Sunday, 
Feb. t5 from 1 to S p.m. at 
Happy Gang Drop In 
Centre , Keium St. A 
chance to meet and talk 
wlfh some of the I=~st 
memories In Terrace. To 
see some pictures of 
Terrace dating back to the 
1910's and, 1O watch a short 
film whk:h will be shown at 
2:30- 3:30- 4:30. Admlsstan 
and refreshments free. A 
pleasant way to learn the 
History of your Town. For 
more Informatloo phone 
635.2048. 
nc11-TSf) 
CANADA EMPLOYMENT 
CENTRE Is hosting a 
"Women and Work" 
s~slon on Feb. 12 from 
7:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. at 
4630 Lazelle Ave. The topic 
will be "Women In Non- 
tradlflonal Occupations". 
Everyone Is Invited to 
come and listen to our 
varlsty of guest speakers, 
Including representatives 
for PohMs, R.C.M.P., Fire 
Department, Carpentry 
Apprentice, Log Hauling 
Contractor, Alcen end 
Canada Employment  
Centre. 
(ncS.12f) 
WE'RE TRY ING 
SOMETHING NEWI 
Beginning Sunday, Feb. 15. 
Terrace Pentecostal 
Church's evening service 
begins at 6 p.m. Everyone 
Welcome. (nc6.13i) 
THE ANNUAL MEETING 
of the Terrace Public 
Ubrary will be held on 
Sunday, February 32, 1901 
at 2 p.m. In the Arts Room 
at the Ilbrery. Election of 
trustees for the 1981 year 
will take place at this 
meeting. Persons in- 
terested In the operation of 
the library are requested to 
attend. 
(nc13.20f) 
JDL GENERAL 
CONTRACTING LTD. 
• Comtructlon 
Renovation 
F~undatlon 
6~-IIES 
(am-2.2.el) 
ATRILL ENGINE 
SERVICE 
Tune-Ups 
Phone 635-5177 
(pm-I-30-61) 
THOMSON & SONS 
General Contractors 
Sewer and water con- 
nections, digging, back. 
• filling, septic systems and 
snowplowing. AI Thomson. 
635.7817 
(am-2-2~!1) 
K&K 
SMOKE D SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic meats. 
t45.4a91 .•  
(am-2-~81) 
PHIL MER(~URE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
KMood Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone (45.2151 
( am-2.241 )
HARLEY'S 
PalMing & 
Deooratlng 
Drywall- Stucco; Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estimates 
Phone 431.1095 
(am-2-2~l) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
435.70~ 
(am.2-2.81) 
CANADA LTD, 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complate houee 
renovations 
638-1787 635-3828 
PERSONS WANTED for 
scrap metal operations• 
Steady work. 798.2513 after 
S p.m. 
(pS-16t) 
INTERESTED PERSONS 
:~sseestng a valid B.C. 
Teaching Certificate are 
Invited to submit ap- 
plications for teaching 
positions expected to 
become ava i lab le  Sep- 
tsmber 1, 1981, In School 
Dlsh'lct No. 80 (Kltlmat). 
Please Include VITAE 
and description of position 
sought. Send to Mr. J.L. 
Hogarth, Olreclor of Ii1- 
sh'ucflon, School District 
NO. ,BO (Klt lmat),  1515 
K ing f i sher  Avenue,  
Klf lmat, B.C. VeC 155. 
(a4-17F) 
SECRETARY 
Business Office 
Is required for Mills 
Memorial Hospital. 
Incumbent must pastas 
'good knowledge of office 
ro~lnea. Have high degree 
oflnHlatlve and Judgement 
and typlng ability of 60 
wlxn. 
Bmlnus college tralnlng 
or related experience 
f ru i ted .  H.E.U. collective 
agreement In effect. Salary 
range SI261 - S1392 per 
month. Good fringe benefit 
package. Apply - with 
mume to: 
Persoond Director 
MIlls l~mortal  
Hospital. 
4/20 Hau01and Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VBG :~N7 
(a3-12,13,16F) 
RIVTOW 
FREIGHT 
requires owner.operator-. 
dr lverE, experienced 
tandem axle tractor 
operators for new 
established trucking 
division of Rlvtew Straits 
Ud. Permanent full time 
hauling In the Kitlmat. 
Terrace area with ix -  
c~lent workMg condlthams. 
Apply fo ~he manager, 
Rlvtow Freight 632.4736 or 
63~2060. 
(cS-18F) 
THE TORONTO 
DOMINION BANK Is 
accepting applications for 
a part.time teller. 3 days • 
week. Please apply In 
pemm to 4633 Lakelse 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
p5.16f) 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVER 
required for Kltwenga 
School run Feb. 15fli to 
June 30. Must have class 2 
Ilcenco. Phone Coastal Bus 
lines 63S~617 or eveMngs 
435.7705. 
(clO-1lf) 
A 
ACKLANDS LTD. 
requlres warehouse and 
counter person for our 
Kltlmat branch. 
Please contact 
R. Tldsbury 
Acklands Ltd. 
109 Kalum Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
6354226 
(c8-20f) 
WORK WANTED Ex- 
perienced typist will do 
typing In own home. 
Electric typewriter. Call 
635.9396. 
(pS-17f) 
WILL BABYSIT in my c~vn 
home,'north KElum :~.  "~; 
Phone 635-S54m. 
(c20-3m) 
1977 YZ 400. Good con. 
dltlon. Original tires. 
Phone 632-3764. 
(c3-13f) 
KROEHLER LOVE SEAT 
• new - $750. Sewing center 
cabinet, professionally 
made -$375. Square coffee 
table • 580. Living room 
(:hob - $90. 635.7336. 
(cS-lOF) 
OIL FURNACE & oil fired 
hot water tank. Seeberg 
luke box. Phone 635-2547 or 
6354271. 
(pB-3,5,0,1O, 12,13f) 
SET OF STURDY BUNK 
BEDS for sale, meHmsm 
In excellent condition. 
Phone I~1639. 
(pS.13f) 
FOR SALE complete line 
of Tack and Saddlery 
supplies. Sstelllte Vinyl & 
Fabrics. R.R.3 Johns 
Road. Phone 635-4348. 
(ctfn.2-2.81) 
BIG FEET? Exquisite 
woman's boots, super.sift 
brown loather. New size 
101/=. Mid.calf, 4" spike 
heels. $150. Very classy. 
Phone 635.6702,.. 
(pS-17f) 
300 MAG. WEATHERBY 
Full length glass bedded 
adjustable tr Igger mounted 
wNh 3x9 scope, reloading 
dies and brass if wanted. 
Phone 638-1583 after 6 p.m. 
(pS.17f) 
BASEMENT SUITE - -  3 
bedrooms, natural gas 
heat, rug, close to town. 
4rJ3 Davis Street. No frldge 
or stove. No animals. 
Available Immedlatsly. 
Phone 635.~160. 
.... (pi-13F) 
FARMLAND FOR RENT: 
150 acres of cultivated 
RIvQr Bettom Land. Good 
market garden land. On 
hlghway 16, 30 mlles east of 
Terrace. For more In- 
formation see Don 
Boychuk at the potato 
farm, or write Box 124, 
Terrace, B.C. 
(p6-12f) 
LOTFOR RENT: 3"/7,1 Pine 
Avenue, Tl~'nhlll District. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write to Ed Carder Min- 
strel Island, B.C. V0P !1.O. 
(p15.24f) 
C.K.C. REGISTERED 
COLLIE Male, 1 year. 
quality. Yorkshire 
Terrier puppies, two 
reeks. Pet qualHy tenn. 
garment guaranteed. 
PlessQ call 6354217. 
(pS-12f) 
WANTED:  Used, large 
propane frldge for cabin. 
Photo 635-2521. If 0o an. 
seer call 635.7426. 
(pB-12f) 
10x40 or SO FOOT ho~se 
trailer. Phone 63~1205. 
(pS-30J,S~,I2,13f) 
D6OA KOM'ATSU 
CRAWLER. Angle blade 
and winch S18000. 1978 Ford 
ton Van. ` 1 wheel drive 
$8500. Phone 798-2513 or 
635-3779. 
(pS*16f) 
I USED FMC Model 21OCA 
Logging Forwarder .  
Purchased new In Oct. 
1977. Located at Prince 
Rupert. For further details 
contact John Babluk at 434. 
7291. 
(c5.13f) 
THREE BEDROOM home 
on 1/= acre. Large garage, 
new well and sewer 
system. Phone 635-3501. 
(p3-16F) 
HOUSE 
FORSALE 
Bids will be received for 
the home sHuated on 3211 
Munree St. The successful 
bidder will have to remove 
thahome fromthe property 
by March 31, 1981. 
Bids close on February 
27, 1981. Submit bids 
marked (House. Munroe 
St.) cereal4500 Kelth Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. or phone 635. 
2718 for Infermatlon. 
Lowest bid - not 
nacesssrlly accepted. 
(~.2OF) 
$ BEDROOM house t r l -  
l eve l ,  d~wntown,  
assumable 11t/= per cent 
mortgage. Flreplsco, fruit 
trees, oak  flooring and 
workshop.  635-3172 
anytime. 
(¢ffn.2.241) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: ,3 
I~room with basem~f, 
good location, near scho~s 
and downtbwn. 50x20 In- 
sulated workshop with 
power. For further In- 
tormatlon call 63S.IV~13. 
(p20-16t) 
HOUSE FOR SALE= 1500 
sq. ft. modern 3 bedroom 
country home. 15 mlnutss 
from town, on I acre with 
outbulldlngE, beButlfl)l 
view. Fully furnished, 
many extras. UT,~000. 
Phone ~L~-3620. 
(plO-13fl 
YOUNG COUPLE wants 1 
or 2 bedroom house, 
apar tment  or cabin in 
Terrace area. Call 638.1313 
after 6. 
(pS.12f) 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
duplex or cabin for two 
adults. $.A.P. Phone 
Frances at &lS~q~6. 
(pS.12f) 
LOOKING TO RENT a two 
bedroom borne close to 
town, with or without 
fireplace. Phone anytime 
to &15.9042. 
(I15.12tl) 
FAMILY WITH ONE 
CHILD, no pets nsed 2 or 3 
bedroom home out of town. 
Security depnelt. Call 635. 
/366 evenings. 
(p5.12t) 
SINGLE BUSINESSMAN 
requires room and beard. 
Phone 635-4941 and ask for 
Ben. 
(c5.12f) 
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home in 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638-1335. 
(stfn.28-1.81) 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
• 1400 sq. ft. on Kelth Ave. 
Available Immediately. 
Phone 847-2263 (Smlthers). 
• (ctfo.2-2-81) 
NO SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltloned. Located at 4623 
Lakalse Avenue. Phone 
635.2552. 
(cffn.2.2.el) 
BUILDING ava i lab le  
March 1, 1961. Prime 4600 
Block LokelseAvenue. 2013 
sq. ft. One floor office or 
retail plus parking. Contact 
Davld Lane, Lane Ap. 
prabals, Terrace. Phone 
(ctfn.2-2.81)' 
FOR RENT: Office space. 
Contact Manuel at 635-7750 
or 635-$194. 
(ctfn.1-2.81). 
FOR SALE. Idearhulldlng 
IBis at end of dead end 
street off Westvlew 
Avenue. A nlce quiet and 
private homeslte. Rhone 
635-9080 after 6 p.m. 
(pS-leF) 
ROSEWOOD . 80 acres 
with small log cabin. 
235,000. $10,000 clown and 
will carry existing mar. 
tgega at low rate. Phone 
635-6941 or 63S-3041, 
(c4.13f) 
1910 FORD GRANADA 4 
dr., ohly It,0Q0 kin.302 V8 .' 
25 m~,  auto, radio, crulee. 
A~ing 17,350. Phone 635. 
2314 after 5 p.m. 
(p4-13f) 
1977 DODGE/  Monaco 
Wagm, equel lw hllch, 340 
motor, good cendltlon. 
Ad¢ing ~ OBO. Phone 
63~I~O9. 
(pS-16f) 
lt73 MAZDA RXS Wagon, 
very good conditfon. $1~0 
OBO. 18' cabin cruiser with 
Johnson ~ canopy S~00 
OBO. Phone 635.24M. 
(pS.132) 
n77 gRAPU, OA QHiA Air 
condUIonlng, ¢mhle con- 
trol. Phone 630.11124 
(ci0-16f) 
I 
• 7 
1974 COMET 2 dr., auto, 
302, P.S., P.B., ~3,~0 
+rlglml mlkm, m 0Be. 
Ph01W63~-T321. 
(c3.13f) 
If/4 JIMMY - 4X4. Call 43p- ~ :~ 
s~0 er 635,4869. 
(p3-13f) 
1974 OMC q~ TON 4x4. 
Some rush good cmdltlon, 
randy for a camper. 13,000. 
Photo 63e4~. 
(c-17F) 
12'x4W SKI RTED and fully 
+fwnbl~d t ra i le r :  Phone 
635-1902 days, ask for 
~,' Richard. Evenings 638- 
,1843. 
' : +(pS.18F) 
D~"-14Xd4 SAFEWAY. 
Excldlent condition. 123,500 
firmprlce. Prince 'G4~rge 
listing 9624~4, 
(¢3-13f) 
19110 14X70 MANCO 
TRAILER wllh 7x17 ex. 
panclo. A roman tub In 
emuite, fireplace. Includes 
' ~ I ~ 1 and  5 appliances 
S~,000 or open fo offers. 
63S.40~ anytime. 
(cg0.t0m) 
1972 MARLETr 12](63 wlth~ 
8x22 tip out plus 12x30 
addition. 112.963-9418. 
(~o.Wf) 
l:lxS~ 1970 PARKWOOD 2 
bedroom trailer. In good 
condition. Semi-furnished.. 
635-3511, 635-3971. 
1110 ~ TON GMC Camper 
Sl~clsl High Sierra. Phone 
6324805. 
(ctfn.2.2-81) 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed 
1978 Ford pickup. Over 20 
mllu per gel. Go4xl run. 
Nng order. ~ or best 
olflr hlkls. 635-6756. 
(caM.2.|.81) 
FOR SALE: 1978 G~C 
Sisrra Long Box PicKup 
with canopy. 3 speed 
ham., excellent condition, 
Fhon4 6,18.iI~ days Ur 63S. 
3104 oiler 4:30. 
(¢5.12f) 
.,,] 
Im h TON PICKUP 3,50 
off reed cam. For more 
lnfmmetion ~ 63s~839. 
(attn-22.l-81) 
66, RECREATIOHAL I 
• VEHICLES i / 
~i 
l i  + 0assan I Aluminum Service 
" ' • 4418 Le91on Avenue 
." Teuoce-  R_it" 
[I+ 
11~I ~ TON OMC ~mp~ , . ,(cffn-161) - f ,~ l~ l  
Sp4cIol High Sierra. Photo OWNERS' MOVING, must 
632.3805. . sell. 1979 14x70 mobile : 
(c1M-2.1-81) home. Furnished or am. 
lurnJshod. Frlced to sell. 
1N~ FORD ECONOLINE 
Van. 6 cyL, automatic. 
Asking ~ OBO. Phone 
after 6 p.m. "~5-38~. 
11~.i9F) 
,--,FORD SRO.CO.?;(S  
set up In t~m. Pho.e 
5761. 
" (cl0-1M) 
4 ~R -SALe: n ~t  Skylerk 
Wailer. Uke new. Phom 
63S-5,1~ ette~ 5:00. 
• (p3-131) 
P.O. auto, 4,700km. White 
spokt whaeld. Asking ~,~0 
OBO. Phone 63S-2S06, , 
(nc.tgf) 
,m F0110 SUPERCAII ~ ' " "  
Excellent working con-- 
Phone FOR SALE' 1975 Gt, SC 3.50 dltl~. $4,000 abe. 
635-3969. pk:kup 635-4282. 
(cl0-1M) (C5-12f) 
1969 FORD VAN 3 enMd TENTT .I~ILER= sleeps 8, 
~' - - "  foams, furnace, stove, etmndsrd. Asking 1600 • . . . . . . . .  
n~,...==,=tm==,--=-== Irloge,. gOOO corlSl?lOn. 
"" ~ (pS-17f) 7 "":'~ " +' ~' . . . .  ~. ~ .,:.ZP~, m; 
+lid 
(]; 
T 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 slmmd 
1978 Ford pickup. Ova' 20 
mills IXlr gal. Good run- 
nlng order. $3900.or best 
offer tom.  635-67.56. " '. 
(cffn-~-141): 
1971 OMC SUBURBAN, 
low mlle~ Asking S7~00. 
.1974 Volkswagen West: 
+ON SA;,m , ,nom 
Camper Specisl wllh 11'6" 
frentlor camper. Excellent 
cmdlflon. •Phone .&I&I~W~ 
after 6. +-. " 
- (ctfn,~Sil ~ 
9Vs 'FT. •VANGUARD 
CAMPER: Excel lent 
condition. CornpIste with 3 
way ffldp, Mater, MIst, 
lacks and holdowns. $41000 
Call 43S-TS18 after 6. 
• (ncS-lSf) 
phatlo Camper va~ Low 
mllu. ACKIng 9~,SO0~ Phone 
(nciO.20fl 
t979 FORD BRONCO P.S., ~l l t .  77KIT, bedroom, lull 
P.B, mlto, 4,700ks. While IMdh, tip.out living room. 
Spoke wheels. Asking Full self contained. 
Complete with towing Ip,00o abe. Photo 63S-~0+ . _ 
• tn5.13;~ perxoge, excellent con- 
" "~ "" . dltlun. Call between dp.m. 
1978. GMC SUBURBAN. and 8 p.m. 635-3186, ,= , '  
LOW mills. Asking $7,200. . • . . . .  ' 
1974 Volkswagen West. " 
pholl8 Camper van. Low 19//KIT COMPANION 5th 
mllm. Alkln0 SS~0. Phone Wheel Camper.trailer. 22,]= 
• ~-81~, fo~t. )12-963441e. " 
(p10.13f) . (c20-1ff) 
Heroncl =Iooolfled 
• oct lon l lne  
++ 635-,  ++  
.4OOO.  + 
FOR SALE •Collectors Item 
11120 Mustang Mach i In excellent co~dlllon, only $6,000 
' original miles, completely rebuilt for show porposes'. 
has mar  sun winter. 351 Cleveland, auto, fronl and 
mr  Ipoilers, metal window lawyers, dual California 
rsor-toll IONs plus many more extras too huron.roBs to 
m~t lm on body and power train. 
Mat  be mn to ~ appreciated, over $12,200 In. 
vmtml. 
Only Iorleus Imlulrlee, 
Mm comldor trek. 
+ Ph~e L15-63,57 cleyl ask for Gery or 635-7307 nlght~. 
77 
D.B.R. Contracting 
General Backhoe and 
~Snow Removal 
Service 
Phone 
635-3364 
+NORTHWEST++p]pF ' 
AND EQUIPMENi" LTD. 
PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING . 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
5239 Keith Avenue 
635-7158 
I 
f 
THE WORLD OF . 1 
P geons -and  p egnancy  
+ 9 , q l " + dE + . + '~+ ' j+  + I  l m I " q 
L~bsmtory p~eoms Lib 
to have some freedan of 
~mice, accord~ to de=. 
'from a study by University 
Charles Catanin. 
Catan~ pU~ed pJgsom 
in an apparbtm width 
Offered them Small 
ammmis of food fo r ix~,  
~ ke~. PUn~t, Um X~gmu 
bad to peck one o! +two 
v~ite ke~ U it pedal the 
right-bend wldte key+ in.r 
keys above It llt up+-three 
showing red and one 
showing green. If the 
l~eon then pecked the. 
Kreen ke~, it receired food. 
On the olber hand,lf the 
i~eon started b~ peek~ 
the left-haed white key. the 
ke~ above U lit up in a 
different ~Uem: one red 
key und cureegrem ea. 
11~en, pecking any one ef 
the three green ke~s would 
again deliver food. 
To Cataula's immlemmt, 
the plgemm, once Ibey had 
l+q~umd out the symm, 
resularl~ rime to peck the 
dght-bend wldte key, thus 
- liSbtinS up tlmree 8reDs 
keys i~teed of just one. 
Piseom are color Mind and 
see only ~dm of grey, so 
• it seems unlikely that 
preference for seeing more 
"p~en" IJShis would ex. 
plain why they seemed to 
prefer lighting up one 
• (r=play rather than the" 
other. Is it ix)~lble, 
Catania wondered, tlmt 
plgeom just like-to lave 
aome choice about 
Kreen k~ the~ 8re going to 
peck, or pickY - 
Recently a¢ommo~ in- 
8redtent of Chinese 
eooldaS, mo-er,~ ~r Mack 
tree fungus, has been 
shown to have "a marked 
elleet ml lhe ~ i i  
viselmity dtbe blood. 
rung= ehangm the =teat 
to whle5 platelots, a
eemjpnent of +b.+l~.., 
aggregate - or ....... suck 
together. Researchers 
bolleve camera vise~lly i++ 
a factor in many at. 
ladovucular disemms. 
Now two Washington. 
D.C., ~ l~po~t 
that tbe~ .have Isolated 
what IS prohably the active 
in~redlmt They farad that 
when an estrsot of mo-~ 
• was incubated ~ith an 
enzyme which breaks down 
the potmt antt4gare~aUoa 
aaeot edenoa~m~ about 8O 
per cent of the anti- 
mo-er was de~'o~eclL 
']'be researchere con- 
par-- by:. recent 
uaimu~ in ~ mdy. In me,cease of: 
fact, only 12 hablm.disd ~mnins the differenc= 
between the ~ week  ~ Ix~__---__-__-__-__-__-__-__-__-~ are' 
bo~red hy =~e-~=~a mose diet ~ and Jhe 
sixth week afisr birth. 
lndmtmsueh asthe bmrt 
rate, ; +r~l]exee,+ lung' 
move~mis, mceele tram 
and general n l ~  of 
• ultrasound me well u-  
wbether abe tolal vohnne o f  
anmlolh: fluid is ~CUlm the 
8ale range sod wbsther the 
~Un p~a.ts 
b normal 
neeeptlg ~ tlmt, 
w0meal are ,  0n avor~e, 
mete semitive to noise 
tlmn mm are luw bseao 
aren't, two ]British 
found that the 
~ female thru l~d~:  no~ 
discomfort ~ on 
"betWee~ "  the•H~+ me 
note. was no 
ha3e that ,It cannot be 
amplained s~y;~y me 
r-ca abet membe~o+ the 
two eexes were ~ to 
standard + explanations 
~ j~ raise ms- 
. : .~  
Reagan += < 's son  
• ~ ,.:,j 
cr ies  'foul'. -+"+. . ;to,." 
I~  ANGELES +(ALP) - -  
~e~knt nemm', e~m 
m.,nd~ ~m,~p~m h.
two separate securities 
cages, says be did no~n~ 
wrong . and- contends 
auOmrli/ce are lamming 
bin bem~edl~f=mJl~'s 
No.dml~ have been 
fUed in either case. 
Mun ic ipa l  cour t  
~ck~ummIs show MJdme~ 
Requ,=,  vnm quemimal 
md his home segrcb~ in 
emmecUon wnh Ida psd~ 
~nture and hit role in 
intredue~ prmpeetive ln~ 
vestm~ to a m|m. senin~ 
minJns teak. 
Both investigations 
be~ i, ~mte  ,onomdd 
.X~pu +Wl~ ~t~ 
+ 
to ifldd me i pUty of 
add m~=d~+y.~:~n .+ 
lervisw .mlisi~ hbL° berne. 
leu l tu ra l  E i '~rgy  
R+mun~, ms propmed 
eutmW~ to mU equ~. 
meritto convert e:tee~ (~ 
, ~ ~ ~ .  
~eed br~h e~ 
CUe SecurP.y +i~cific 
. 'Raps m.! AF_.R +have 
accounts, also was'~-sear- 
dlod. ~ ::":! 
Court documents ay 
mm --  Paul P~Immrd 
Moral=, PhlllipWhitmmrcu, 
• Bob ~Scullln amlc-~Bob 
Frands" pve R~ a 
ta i  of ~7~ ~st-~im~ 
ncl summer u pa~t~ 
~,~=e.t o~ m,~=U~'d 
to inv=t _+u~2 ex. 
dunce for a so-Lime_eat 
Mtes~=t in AER. :. 
~., . . , ,mm~ .O~ct 
att.o, me~'a inves!i~ttor 
lammed Hooker ".mti~ the 
• men told him ~ d  
Im~..Auipmt h£d ~ the - 
campaign for "~ =the 
,'x dm'i beuew..Urn,+' 'd.!+.+ ~mk,x~..  Z. 
lhb+if my mime WaS+~ /rbe vmtum m ~h'er s 
J~um." + ,., +~ ~ ~Im:al:ponl~l mml G) 
White Hqlale++ l~eso~ 
se=retsry J~m • Brady 
mid tbere wOdd be 'm 
comm~at., from ~the 
lxmds~, but suld CUe 
i nveat igat ion~" is  
something thqt's being 
looked into." K~lte House 
in~Tm are not invoh~d, 
bs suld. 
Roapa'a '-me 
~ ~u~l~l  ~ isy  in 
veeUgatim into Agr- 
court ~k,mmnm~ ~w,  
who n~aed the ~alup. 
b,rrk~ tim u leer  ~f~ of 
~m u~ ck~mrme~. __. 
Reagan said T~e~lay 
. k t  b=ame +~ d~_-'--. 
v~l~st im~ his bus l~a-  Is 
defunct. He has ~ to 
cl.ded CUaI the red,ntis el : = 
Leves  " '+= 
• o=urs after onting (~ame ' ~ E 
**,=,.=+==+. que  pass  
in laugh leagu  
I l i ~ ~  Old L.Ael~e R,,,.tBII - .• ! = l l  m; of ..trsso,.d to +omm+o cP)'P,  mds..=,m.mu+  
I compl ica t ions  in z~ndem umm," e0~,W,~mm~uose~ 
pregnancy can reduce the are Good for a l lqh  . Anu-onterio Jok~ 
' .umber of U~ant 0mum, m~mUm in cue emmuT: ulmw+_,. ,am lu On .u~. ,  
aem'disg toa recent atUd3r On llm ocu~ areal, Rme . C!Mda s Mwest ha~,.~ot 
two +o =v.qn ,  ,. ,= . .b . t  , . . .  
Manitoba obstetrician- ~ mlumoo, he amm~ 
wneeolqlim, l)m. Frank ~ at ]e~l. is, CUe Roger Abbott, p~e 
• Of the n~H~mer h-o.dfo~, j~  M ' 
~e e,~ne~d dam m~ rm-, ~ ~ Fm~ ~d_~dm Ca-- :  th+ ~y 
for the :t,l?S hlilh-dsk ~ weekly radio shows com~rmed female ~n _~n. 
p~nuncim they ~dled nd tre~nt m~ert' ~ t~'  - tree bee. t~ ~r 
would hasm been mpe¢ ~ qu~. tbsm,  to Farce shoe 1972.. .  !~ 
thousand, ormore alum 190 speak on the changing ."AnT.hint of 'Bill DAVIS 
• . " and Ontario, you're 
I . . . .  I II teed succma/' 
tergueen. "Peopleii 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ;  '~  ~ ~" ~,+~ 
A budness opp0rlunl ly In 11he f~ l  and  m cotm~" : !~: 
Uke~m, jsbe~ ~i  
~ restaurant field. We are ufabll~hlng a A lberta 's  Pre .~i~r  
national chain of'food cutlets. No ex- Imlhaeda~e'in'.bo~¢)e 
perlence necessary. Our program Is m Br~edroot potm~o~- i ~ 
geared to train successful managers. "Peqple ~ to be ~ 
J A C K  BAKKER . ,n , . . .  cash requirement 124,900 to :  p01e IN.el for m t~ IMe  •i: 
• approved credlt to own End operate your atom." ~ "." ~+ 
Construot lon own business. " ~ "+ 
-m.o . .  +.+. . t ,  " +.eeqee i!,i 
-mr~am . -Prsmms cmtoct =tow, tat he'. m~u ~i .  
-Ceramic ~ -Fin~isg Ryan Smlll l  be u . . I  to be." ~ 
a waU,Ulm • PhmsM94199 nmdfo~ Now mt~rt~ 
, . lgl0cuymr u a com~.  
~ k ~ " 8 2 1  5 orwr l~ Im Cm~In - " ' t"  nd +m + 
aeJd~nment, II'I: ;.A 
i i  19111 Fkter, Marine Bldg. • ,,, re,tar of Sit. ~ + I  
Poilu Herald CIc ssifleds m brr, re0 ,,0 
Vanc:ower, JLC. member from 
635, -4000 v,c,= , - .  , - .  - ,  • a~ber,  the wo'yr~s 
+ li  m,m,e ~ pb~or. 
: . . , . ,  . . . ,+  
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You make. daily, hera ld  i~ ~ ~ ~o i~.4000 
money ru th  ... C lass i f ied~ i 
(Offer available only on a personal basis, not applicable to businesses) . , , .  ~ 
Hours: Mon. to Frl. 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p,m, . . . . .  
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